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Alistair McIntosh

•There is a story about the editor of
a country newspaper who sought to
enliven the winter column of his
paper by publishing a letter from
someone asking why fanners always
seemed to put the gate in the mud
diest corner of the field. It apparently
took three months before the last
indignant cocky had had his say in
print. Almost as much as an English
motoring magazine that had a great
spate of correspondence about the
difference between over steer and
under steer. Perhaps the two months
between issues of this magazine
inhibits a really vigorous exchange
but like most readers, it is always
interesting to see what people write.

Along the same lines I imagine
members will realise that as a club
we are expecting more from our
National Office every year in terms
of service to branches and members.
While this is gratifying I should point
out that if each member wrote only
once a year we would have to
employ extra staff to handle the work
so if you don't get an instant reply to
a query please understand that your
letters may be referred to the
Management Committee or enquiries
made as time permits. There has of
course been a greatly increased
through-flow because Beaded
Wheels is now administered by the
Club with all advertising and pub
lishing being handled.

This is the last issue before our
AGM copy and I would urge
members to exercise their votes in the
coming postal elections. We have
been extremely well served by those
elected over the years and I trust that
people will make the effort to find
out about candidates and choose
wisely this year. After that, make sure
that your vote is forwarded in time.
To all candidates for office may I
wish you well and irrespective of the
outcome remind you that for all of us,
this club provides the means to enjoy
a first-rate hobby.



There was R.M . Simmelink's 191440/
50 Cad iliac, five inch bore, five and a half
inch stroke, 430 cubic inch looking like an
overgrown vers ion of the 30 hp model we
are used to, in company with the two seven
litre Packards, 1907 raceabout of Herb
Lederer sporting a neat canvas foldaway
dodger for wind protection, and the 1912
tourer of ED. Saylor nom inally 30 hp but
more like 60 hp. Thi s had an unusual tail
light fitted on the top of the rear mudguard
and the interior looked very original with
neat brass floor edgings, budget locks, sight
glasses for the oil etc.

Unusual here on two counts was the
really BIG FIAT of Dick Staadt at nine litres
it was larger than most cars brought into
New Zealand and it wa s built at
Poughkeepsie New York State where Fiats
were made under licence. It was the model

19/3 Pierce Arrow 35 hp. Owner Ed Wachs. Photo Leith Newell.

THE PAN PACIFlC VIEWED FROM A owner lucky enough to score a demon-
VETERAN VAUXHALL, PART 11. stration ride was really impressed. The final

car in this group from Western U.S.A. was
Continuing the story of the the 35 hp 1913 Pierce Arrow of Ed Wachs,
Veterans at the Pan Pacific, the first model to have headlights integral
motoring for the masses provided with the front wings and this too was long in

the legs. The big red car was well loaded up
by Henry's Fords contrasting with four on board and all their gear. It was
with the luxury and power of the great to have such an interesting bunch of
BIG Americans. cars with owners who enjoyed driving them .

The group started from Auckland and
shortly after the Cad iliac suffered a split
head and owner Cork Simmelink, who had
left an assembled "jug" on his workbench,
had it airfreighted out. He was able to re
assemble the motor in time to arrive for the
Monte Carlo start at Taupo. You will
remember that these Cadillacs have separate
cylinders with copper water jackets.

They enjoyed a South Island Tour after
the Rally, organised by Sylvia and Bayard
Sheldon who plotted an interesting course
down the West Coast through Central into
the byways of Otago through Dansey's Pass
to finish in Christchurch.

As well as the big Americans the entry
included European luxury in the form of the
1905 Delauney-Belleville of Vern Jen sen .
This is po ssibly the only chain drive
example of this famous French make still in
existence. It has it pair of magn ificent head-

Europeans were the Belgian built 19 I3
Metallurgique of Pat and Bob Scott newly
out after an engine overhaul and going better
than ever; and the 1913 EN. of the Madg
wicks from Auckland. Both cars have
attended rallies in Australia and have
covered thousands of miles in the hands of
owners/restorers Bob and Bruce.

Fords were there in profusion from the
1905 Model F twin cylinder owned by Roy
Rowe of Hamilton - the radiator still showing
similarity to the Cadillac; to the 1906 Model
N of B. Troughton of Matamata; to a team of
Model T's - seven I think . The 1905 Model F
is probably the oldest Ford running in Aus
tralasia. The Model N runabout which began
it' s reincarnation as a collection of bits here in
Rangiora in Brian Moir 's hand s, displays the
characteristics that make it the forerunner of
the Model T, but with a rather spidery look. It
has an elegant little boot. The Model T's in
cluded the 1913 of Henry and Verna Bush,
19I2 pickup of Rod and Joan Welch, 1911
roadster with mother-in-law seat of Herb and
Julie Fox, Monty and Pauline Scarborough in
'T for 2' and the 1916 speedster of Wayne
Richards who lost his folder of rally instruc
tions between Sanson and Palrnerston North .
The problems of navigating in a car with no
windscreen are very real. Bulldog clip s are a
must and anything not tied down or being sat



Vauxhalls on Pori Road. Photo Leith Newell .

1905 Two cylinder Ford. Owner Roy Rowe, Hamilton. Photo Leith Newell .

The two Sunbeams came from afar, Colin
and loan Pearce of Clinton in the 1911 two
seater they have rallied since Haast, and
Gerhard Von Raffray in the 1913 Coupe
I'Auto Replica from Hamilton which too
was on the Haast Rally in 1965.

Then there were the practical Americans,
Buick, Dodge, Dort. Chevrolet, Moon and
Studebaker which effortlessly ate up the
miles on those long roads to lunch. Was
there a Buick on the Rally? One was
entered but the only one we saw was the
Dannevirke car of hectic green on display at
Norsewood.

The 1916 Dodge of Merv. Ludlow of
Wellington was a six week restoration
according to ' Rearv iew '. A week before the
Rally it was in chassis form and unpainted,
but warranted and ready for the road at mid
night on February 10. A great team effort .
The Chevrolet Baby Grand ex the late Gerry
Jackson of Dunedin is now owned by B.A.
Newbury of Christchurch and is a very origi-

The Daimler of C.S. Trevelyan was in the
camp near us and many of the other veteran
owners were also there. Ideal for those with
out lights or with dim glims. The 1913
Daimler is an old friend owned for many
years by Bert Tonks whom we first met at
Timaru in 1958. This must have been one of
the first active veterans in the North Island.
So too was the 1915 Perry, one of a group of
light cars at the Rally - aircooled Humbe
rette, the G.W.K. Saxon and the Singer from
Wanganui, borrowed by Taranaki Monte
Carlo Organiser Keith Clare .

We were glad we had decided to start
from New Plymouth where we were able to
meet the other entrants and view their cars at
some of the interesting events arranged for
us. Bus Tour, barbecue at the Club Rooms
with tour of Pukeura Park with its great
lighting afterwards, a Saturday Run, a dinner
and a Motor Show gave us a chance to meet
local members too. A good effort from one
of the smaller branches, and, we even had

Tail-light ofa 1912 Packard.
FD. Say/or. Note the unusual mountin g .



Eileen Worsfold have motored many miles
in their 1918 Studebaker four cylinder
which is the same as that restored by Joe
Jaegar of Paraparaumu. Joe was delighted to
see for the first time another Studebaker the
same as his!

For sheer size the c.1908 Lacre Bus
restored by the Northland Branch and
Angelique the 1911 Renault toast -rack
Cha'rabanc of the Auckland Branch were
out on their own. The Renault has attended
all the International Rallies in New Zealand
since it was restored and it was great to see
the Lacre in the flesh after reading the write
up in 'Beaded Wheels'. One of the sights of
the Rally was on the way to the Veteran
Picnic when we came round a corner to fmd
all the passengers out pushing UPHILL! To
be fair they were having trouble holding it in
low gear and this was the longest trip since
restoration. Thanks both Branches you gave
fun, pleasure and an extra dimension to the
Rally.

Uncommon was the 1912 Newton and
Bennett limousine of R. Elwin of Masterton.
This vehicle has motor and running gear by
S.CAT. of Italy and a body built by the
U.K. coachbuilders Newton and Bennett.
There must have been a live wire agent in
the Wairarapa going by the number of
remains found in the area.

Two other veterans with enclosed body
work were the Hupmobile Coupe of Alec
Shadbolt , another last ditch effort to finish,
and the Landaulette of Ivan Alien of
Katikati. We know the Hupmobile got there,
heard on the camp grapevine but certainly
didn't see it. The Wolseley graced the Head
quarters Carpark at various times and was
always the centre of attention . It was on its
first outing after a four year restoration
including a complete new body. The body
frame was built by Bill Janes and the rest of
the car including the body panels is all the
work of Ivan himself. It is not often that
someone is prepared to put effort into such a
body instead of a roadster or a raceabout. A
very elegant car complete with all the little
interior fittings, speaking tube, embossed
leather valances and so on. A well deserved
wirmer of the Veteran Concours .

The second placing for Concours went to
another well restored car the 1911 Overland
Roadster on short chassis owned and
restored by Lou McDowell of Nelson. The
third placed veteran was the 30 hp 1912
Mitchell of Richard Garlick of Christchurch.
We have watched this car's restoration over
a number of years and it has slowly been
completed to a high standard . Richard was
in the camp too so had no undercover area
to make brass polishing easier. Good to see
one of the younger members putting in the
effort to restore a veteran which he is enjoy
ing not only for the concours side but by
driving. Richard won the Time Trial for the
bigger veterans - over 3,500 cc - and what 's
more on a group F average. Well done
Richard.

Bill Alien 's 1910 Vulcan is one of two
restored in New Zealand, and this is another
car mostly restored by the owner apart from
the upholstery. Did you see Vulcan (the
blacksmith with his anvil) on the radiator
cap?' As an aside, did you spot the lovely
skier.mascot on a vintage Riley?

The Thiery s from Belgium in a borrowed
1914 Rover owned by Brian Black had the
difficult task of sorting out teething troubles
in a newly restored car. The Rover was on

1904 Riley Tri-car .
Owner Raymon
Farme r. Photo Leith
Newell.

1906 One cylinder
Cadi//ac. Owner Ray
Officer , Te Awamutu.
Photo Leith Newell.

October 1991 in the early stages of resto
ration. Brian later drove the car to Auckland
solving the fuel starvation problems en route
and had a great journey back to
Christchurch. But it's still a gas guzzler as
we found out at Easter! Brian drove his twin
cylinder Clement Bayard during the Rally.

Judy Calleson was driving her four
cylinder version which was written up in
'Beaded Wheels' some time ago. Was she
the only woman driving a veteran?

The Veteran picnic in ple asant sur
roundings at Ashurst Park gave us a chance
to look at many cars - some went elsewhere
and some were still elusively invisible. Had
we been given an updated and amended list
of entrants it would have been possible to
know which cars really hadn't anived at
Palmerston North. Ron Blanchett of Feilding
had his newly acquired 1911 two-seater
Wolseley ex Alistair McIntosh out for the
picnic.

Were there only two veteran motor
cycles? Both riders and bikes were full of
character, the 1915 Abingdon King Dick
with wicker side chair owned by Bob Clark
of Bulls and the Australian entrant T.S.
Hanly on a well presented 1918 Matchless
with extra gear carried in a neat wicker
basket on the canier. The rider was equally
matchle ss in his Norfolk jacket, knicker
bockers and pudding-basin helmet. Riding a
bike amidst the dust stirred up by the under
skirts of the cars of the '50's must have been
~_ ,lonely business on that first day to

The pioneering routes were still quite a
challenge to some of the older and less
powerful cars especially as there were some
long climbs which were quite a challenge .
The full routes were varied and interesting
but if we had been in the 1911 Wolseley
Siddeley some of those hills would have
seemed to go on forever.

I must mention that amazing parade
through the streets of Palmerston North on
the second Wednesday. This was a very
emotional experience to discover practically
the whole city out to watch and wave, have
their barbies and drinks set on tables, kids in
pyjamas, dogs held up to greet us too,
cameras and flashs and to experience the
two way response that the Rally had engen
dered with the people of Palmerston North.
A unique occasion.

Wheels wooden, Sankey, Riley and
Rudge Whitworth wire; solid and beaded
edge tyres inflated to high pressures; body
styles from voiturette through Roi des
Beiges, torpedo, raceabout and roadster,
speeds ter and coupe, limousine and
landaulerte, all the colours of the rainbow,
brass and nickel in outrageou s profusion to
polish and polish - in all a veritable extrava
ganza of the many ancestors of today 's cars
plus some of the foibles that didn't stand the
test of time, all of which go to make up the
cars known here as the Veterans. Perhaps we
can all be together at the next major Rally!

TEXT AND PHOTOS Leith Newell
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Colenso Street, Karno.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.
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CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)

WOODGRAINING, BAKED
ENAMELLING UPHOLSTERY.

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

KAMOPANEL
& PAINT LTD

ALL NEWCATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUOES POST, COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32
'58, STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO NAYS V8
SERVICE 80X 19252 AUCKLAND 7,
PHONE (09) 886-785,

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Hameo Industries
Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION

- VINTAGE ~ CLASSIC - MODERN

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

South Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Lld

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10.

Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and

Classic Automobiles Q!ality Work on Appreciated Cars

(09) 443-5767
(09) 479-4177

Phone Tony Daligan on
A/H
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BOUTON 1904
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AUCKLAND
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DIETRICH 1922
I VAN BENNETT
DUNEDIN

WOLSELEY 1911
IVAN ALLEN
TAURANGA

AUBURN 1935
BOB BALLANTYNE
NORTH SHORE
BRANCH

RENAULT 1911
AUCKLAND BRANCH

ROLLS
ROYCE
1919
T.
CASTRICUM
HOLLAND



Sporting Sunbeam Experience
Magnificent, stunning and
definitely appealing are but a
few words that would describe
Bill Janes sporting two-seater,
1913, 12/16 Sunbeam. Certainly
appealing it is judging by the
delighted grins, waves, and
thumbs up signs of passing
motorists, cyclists, and
pedestrians.

These enthusiastic greetings could not es
cape being noticed as Bill drove me through
Tauranga recently on a warm sunny Sunday
morning.

What a visual impact this car make s with
its white paintwork contrasted by blue pin
striping and blue wire wheels. Both these
col ours reflect along with the viewer's
image in the beautifully poli shed period
brass fittings which add so much character
to the car 's pretty sporting lines.

Bill is no stranger to veteran and vintage
car restorations having restored more than
six cars including two other Sunbeams and
built many intricate models over the last
thirty five or so years.

Although Bill has had the remains of this
car for about thirty years , restoration only
recommenced as recently as 1988 following
a twenty three year lapse after the engine

and chassis frame had been rebuilt. Then in
1988 when wondering what to do with a few
spare moments of time afte r finishing
restoring his MG 12, he decided to bring
home from storage and restore the Sun 
beam 's steering box and column. These
moments of spare time work lead to rekind 
ling the desire to complete the restoration.

The remains of this Sunbeam were found
near Feild ing where its useful life had fmally

come to an end as an aband oned sawbench.
Before being fashioned into a sawbench the
mobile chass is was used to cart river shingle
from nearby riverbeds to surface farm roads.

To make the sa w benc h the c hassis
dumbirons were cut off as was the rear of
the chass is, wh ich was not needed . The
engine was eventually dismantled and left
scattered about the site with wh at other
mechanical components remained.
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1915-1965 ENGUSH-AMERlCAN -CONTINENTAL

Gea rbox gea rs
Crow nw he el & Pinion s
Wiper motors (Vac)
Whee l cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fue l pumps & kits
Stee ring box pts.
Ignition parts
Lenses

No. 6 R.D.
Palmerston North

Cast Iron Welding

Powder Spray Process

Repairs to Cylinder Heads.

Manifolds. Castings of all types,

Motorcycle Air Cooling Fins,

No Colour Change.

THOMAS ROWE
MOTOR ENGINEER

LIMITED

Engine Gas kets
Stee ring Jo ints
Oil filte rs
Electrica I fittings
Shock abso rbers
Shackl es (p ins & bus hes)
Water pumps & kits
Carburettors
Pistons
Speedo cables

Kingpin sets
Suspension PLs.
Spa rk Plugs
Engine bea rings
Maste r cylinders & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
Brake & clutch cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gea rs & chains

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW THEIR PARTS

Veteran and Vintage Cars, have a Full
range of Model T & A parts, plus old
!>'Pe coHon covered wire, bonnet
lacing, motor meters, 6 volt light bulbs,
Silicone Brake Fluid, Gas Tank Sealer,
and many other accessories For the old
car hobby.

All correspondence to:
PO Box 43-009 Mangere. PHONE (09) 275-5316 - FAX (09) 275-6882

STORE - 207 Buckland Road West, Mangere East.

VETERAN & VINTAGE
CARSLTD

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Pordell » Phone (06) 342-7713

NEW ZEALAND'S ANTIQUE<f!DSPECIALISTS 1909-1931

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex stock
from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including
BSF castle, nyloc and die nuts. (over

50,000 BSF items in stock.
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4 x

5/8" BSF set screw, no nuts, for half
price. Normally $30...now for only $15.

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers).

I can import your special BSF require
ments including plain steel and chrome
screws, and stainless steel items. Send

for a free brochure of BSF items.
Contact Keith Clare (Mem), PO Box

3224 New Plymouth, or phone (06)755
1291 evenings. NZ Agent for Bernard F

Wade Ltd, UK.
TEXT AND PHOTOS Jim Maud

Once underway with the restoration,
wheels, body guard, hood, and many other
fitt ings were m ade while others were
meticulously refurbi shed with a rapid pro 
gressio n through many tasks.

Bill 's restoration prowess is well known
to many and equalled by few. His intelligent
and innov ative approach to solving the many
technical problems en countered in such a
large restor at ion project never ceas es to
am aze the many ca llers who visit his work 
sho p.

The wooden body frame was made usin g
Fiji an kauri and eventually covered with
care fully shaped aluminium panels, while
the guards were made from steel.

The body style finally chosen by Bill
resulted from suggestions by Colin Pearce, a
South Otago Sunbeam owner, together with
ge nera l appearances taken from photos of
the spo rting two-seater of Englishman IF.
Ol eren shaw, and also from photos of the
" Wi lls" tw o-seater sports 12/16 imported
into New Zealand years ago by the Will s
famil y of tobacco company fame.

Du ring the restoration few modificati ons
were made to the standard 1913 engineering
design . Those that were , included fitting
larger brakes to the rear axle and repl acin g
the earl y bronze bushes with rubber in the
univer sal joint between the gearbox and
clutch.

Well, you m ight ask after all this work,
how does it run? I was impressed. With
power aplenty, a smooth clutch and a very
comfortable seating arrangement, cornpli
rnented by supple leaf springs it is a joy to
ride in . Bill thou ght however, that under
some undulating road conditions that a little
spring damping would be of benefit.

In sp ite of a fairl y stra ight forward
mech an ical start up Bill had warned me
so me weeks earlier when we met at the
Pukek ohe swap meet that his efforts to
qu ieten the running of a seemingly perfect
crownwheel and pinion was start ing to wear
h is pat ience a little thin . M y innocent
tongue, in chee k remark, that he may solve
his problems if he squeezed a couple of ripe
bananas through the oil filler hole , didn 't
pa ss li ghtheartedly as intended . On
reflection I was glad he threatened to throttle
the next person who said it rather than me .
Having tried two other sets of the strai ght
cut 191 3 type gears Bill has temporarily
settled on a wo rn but less noisy set of helical
cut gears of about 1919 vintage . The only
other s ignif icant running problem neces
s ita t ing the car being towed home three
times o ut o f four outings wa s fu el
vapo urisa tion in the Claudel Hobson carbu
rett or. This was eventually so lved by turning
off the tap feed ing hot w ate r from th e
coo ling sys tem to the inlet manifold and
carburetto r.

Yes, und oubtedly a stylis h beautifully
restored veteran with a performance that
a llo ws the occupants to feel comfortabl e
eve n in tod ay 's traffic.



My Relations with
Old Cars

Helier Harbutt gave me my first rides in a
motor car. I was too young to remember the
initial occasion, but clearly recall the second.
This was in 1916 when he met my parents
and me at Sydne y's Darling Harbour docks
after a rough Tasman crossing in the speedy
4700 ton Huddart Parker Liner "Riverina".
My father, whose poor eyesight prevented
his war service , had decided to live in
N.s.W., and Helier Harbutt, his brother-in 
law, looked after us until we settled into a

several times. The car never faltered. Upon
resumption of trade in 1919 he bought a
new Vulcan, altogether a more modem car
with a bigger valve Dorman engine, water
pump cooled, and a four speed gear box 
the veteran had three. It had full electrics,
Sankey wheels, instead of the earlier Riley
centre lock wire wheels, and it was a most
pleasant touring car with buttoned leather
upholstery, good side curtains, and retained
the pleasant statuette of Vulcan, the Roman

one of the small Saxons which had big sales.
We moved to Hamilton where I was

intrigued by Trealoar and Co s. Stanley
Steamers, the Borough Council's Foden and
Sentinel Steam Trucks and the popular
Studebaker, Chandler and Hudson "big
sixes". The only motoring relative to make
any impact at this time was my mother 's
brother-in-law Cecil Lee of Mount Eden ,
who had a new 1924 Oakland Six Tourer,
the model with front wheel brakes and disc
wheels . He drove down to spend Easter with
us, broke a front and rear spring on the
Rangiriri Hills, fitted new main leaves (with
which any prudent traveller would be
equipped) soon after breaking yet another
main leaf. He made it to Ham ilton late in the
day with the aid of No. 8 wire and a fence
batten. A blacksmith made new leaves on

1924 Chevrolet Tourer .1 try 10 hide the ugly set-up of/he rear springs.

house in suburban Gordon, where we had ant
hills in the front lawn and snakes in the back
garden . Helier, an ex-Channel Islander and
scion of the well known English family of
Plasticine fame lived in Mosman and was a
prosperous paint manufacturer; he owned a
1912 Model M Vulcan Phaeton powered by
a 15.6 hp side valve Dorman engine . Vulcan
cars were always successful in Australia as
they were built to colonial requirements with
a wide track , ample ground clearance,
sufficient power, and a good cooling system .

The first ride I had in the car was when he
brought it to NZ in 1913 for a holiday tour,
though as I have said I don't remember it. In
addition to his Sydney mansion, Helier had a
farm at Bowral and we spent many happy
holidays there. The roads in the area then
had a number of streams '~ cross, and at
those fords, the Vulcan put -up impressive
displays in crossing; my uncle always
stopped to do something under the bonnet
(to remove the fan belt?) before charging
through , amidst screams of delight from the

god of metal workers, on the radiator cap.
Vulcans weathered the 1922 recession and
continued marketing in a desultory fashion
using Dorman, Meadows and their own
engines until in 1928, when they joined with
Lea Francis, soon to stop car production, but
continuing with Heavy Commercial
Vehicle 's until the Fifties, when Rootes
group bought, and soon buried them.

Late in 1921 we returned to live perma
nently in NZ, crossing this time in the first
post-war trip of the Tofua, a 350 foot twin
screw ex-troopship, which had been tied up
so long due to strikes and finance in Sydney,
that we took eight days to reach Auckland .

There were few cars about then, so much
so, that one took an interest in each car as it
passed. My Aunt Elsie of Epsom had a very
racy looking Ford T Roadster, about a 1916
model; we will be meeting this lady again in
these notes. Our next door neighbour was
George Roberts, brother of the well known
Frank Roberts who made scale model steam
locomotives for the New Zealand Great Rail-

Saturday morning and we had an enjoyable
balance of the weekend - to Raglan one day
and Te Aroha the next, both of which excur
sions were considered quite adventurous.
Later the Oak land ran true to General
Motors form and broke rear axle half shafts,
so it was sold and Cecil bought a delightful
new Fiat 50 Ic, with a Johnson and Smith
tourer body to which Reevely Ellis and
Collingwood fitted a then-popular California
top. This model Fiat was the first of the wide
track variety and had Michelin well-base
wheels with wide section balloon tyres.
Painted primrose below and plumbago
above the waist line, it was a very attractive
car, went as well as it looked and was al
together a thoroughly sound investment.
Current owners of these cars will agree that
they are a delight to drive, with an easy gear
change, accurate steering, and good brakes.
This same car came into our possession
some years later so I speak with experience
of its merits.

Hamilton's fogs sent me to Auckland for



some of whom had motor cars, though horse
drawn traffic was still plentiful, and each
new car in a district was noteworthy. My
first and most memorable tutor was aunt
Elsie Hoyes, who had sold her Ford T, and
now had a 1920 Stellite two-seater; it had a
noisy little OHV engine of ten ponypower
with an equally noisy three speed trans
mission via a transaxle. It was quite a solid
little car with a good specification, but a
poor performance - the same size Saxon
with its little side valve Continental engine
would have run rings around it, although I
believe that later, when the Stellite's makers,
Wolselcy, took over the marketing, and
affixed their name to the
radiator, their image im 
proved . I learnt to steer,
use the clutch, foot
brake, and vary the
speed; my aunt
changed gears
with the right
hand gate .
More impor
tantly per
haps I was
taught the
importance
of daily
checking of
the oil level,
radiator water,
tyres, and to dip the
dash mounted petrol
tank.

In 1921 my aunt
obtained the Mitchell agency for
her son Rex to develop when he
returned from a year's educational tour
to the USA motor industry, where he
worked for the Nash Jeffery organisation.
For a publicity stunt he drove a FWD Jeffery
Quad Truck up the steps of the Capitol. My
aunt was a tall handsome woman and
claimed to be the first of her sex to hold a
driver's licence in Auckland.

The Mitchell car was a big unadorned
120" wheelbase six cylinder tourer, but after
20 years of varied production they folded in
the wake of the early twenty's recession.
Hoyes Motors were lucky to get the General
Motor Chevrolet and Oldsmobile franchises
and they moved into su bstantial and
impressive premises built by Or Rainer of
the American Dental Parlours in Upper
Queen Street Auckland. This three levels
building has only recently been vacated by
motor dealers after a long string of
occupants. Bert Moe and Coy took over the
remaining Mitchell stock before they
handled Moon cars . Hoyes Motors operated
originally from the basement of their build
ing but business was so good that they
ousted the Dixieland Cabaret who rented the
street level, and used the whole building.
They had a sub-agency for Cadillac, and at
the height of their sales successes inex
plicably gave the Chevrolet agency to
Schofield and Coy and took on Buick, which
at that time was not nearly as popular as it
later became. Business declined steadily and
they were glad to sell out to Campbell
Motors.

The Bradstreet family was another
branch of the Wood tree, May being one of

- . . .

Julius, a wealthy draper of Karangahape
Road and they lived in comfort in a lovely
home and property at the end of Wallace
Road , Papatoetoc. In 1924 they had a
smallish Scripps Booth car which was used
mainly for morning and evening trips to the
railway station for my commuting uncle (he
never drove). Marjorie, their capable home
help, was chauffeur, and she taught the two
sons Jack and Ted to drive. The family also
had a new 15 hp Wolseley Tourer of which
they were justly proud. Both their cars had
been bought new from yet another relative,

Elsie Hoyes in her early gas-lamp Ford T.

G.w. Spragg (of whom more later).
The Scripps being a 1917 model, an

interesting vehicle popular with owners,
largely designed by William B Stout of the
Stout Metal Aircraft Coy, Stout Scarab car,
"simplicate and add lightness", the little
Scripps was a staggered cloverleaf two/
three-seater with 12 volt electrics, initially a
Sterling engine, dropped chassis frame,

Houk wire wheels, German silver radiator
and a torpedo rear deck. Front springs were
half elliptics, rears were cantilever, and by
1917 they were part of General Motors and
had Chevrolet's Mason built 490 engine,
until production ceased in 1922.

The family's Wolseley was the first of the
post World War One models and ably main
tained the marque's reputation for all the
best in motoring worthiness. With a two and
a half litre OHC engine (understandably like
half a Hispano V8 which WoJseleys had
built together with 20 other licensees from
five countries) the engine developed 35 bhp

at 1700 rpm, equipped with coil igni
tion, S.U. carburettor and effi

cient manifolding. The car
had a wide track, with

very long three quarter
elliptic springs

front and rear and
it rode well. Fi

nal drive was
worm through
a multi-plate
clutch and
three speed
gearbox .
The coach

work was ex
cellent. As be

fitted an ex
patriate English

squire, Julius had
a superio r carriage

house in which the two
cars were kept, reversed in

and spotlessly clean and
polished.
Both the sons had at various times

several interesting cars. Ted, the younger,
who has helped with these notes , always had
an affinity for motors and in his ninetieth
year still drives with ability . Jack, not quite
as capable with cars as he was with horses,
for many years drove Chrysler products and
it was the splendid performance and reliabil
ity of his cars operating on inferior country
roads which ingrained in me a lasting
admiration of Chrysler's work.

to be continued

-



CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS
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ENGINE
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DAVID GILES
PHONE: (09) 576-7162
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Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words !

Ashburton: Diane Ross

Thank you to Les Bennett for providing
the last issue notes while I was gallivanting
up north . Les has had long term problems
with water in the oil of his Plymouth
Cabriolet. He has now completed a major
overhaul and hopes the trouble is over.

Pan Pacific 'dust' is slowly settling. The
D.A Dodge is travelling lighter now that all
the excess parts secreted in spare cavities
and wired to chas sis rails, etc, have been
dispersed around the North Island . Our post
Pan Pacific tour of Northland in the com
pany of the MacLeods was a lot of fun. It
was a surprise to come across the Shieffel
beins from Invercargill at Cape Reinga.
There are three restored 1929 Dodge Coupes
in the country, the two from the South Island
turn up on the far north tip of New Zealand
at the same time . Can you guess what they
talked about ?

Vem Latimer unfortunately had to have
his Chevrolet Tourer shipped home from
Palmerston North but is close to getting it
back on the road . A hard man to discourage,
he has now purchased a Mark 3 Zodiac
which he is working on, as well as a 1947
Chevrolet Truck.

Ollie Hurst volunteered to head this
year's Easter Exodus to Naseby. Early
reports tell us that good company and motor
ing was enjoyed by all. The imminent birth
of our first grandchild kept us at home this
time .

Our Commercial Section also held its
annual campout in March. There were 22
entries including three military vehicles
from Hamilton. Don Gordon's 1936
Diamond T was the only new Auckland
restoration present. Graham McLean's 1942
Chevrolet Woody is underway, and a pros
pective member, Jason Jurasovich, is doing
a 1930 Model A roadster pickup. Sadly we
may be losing a 1930 Willys Cl 0 I to
Belgium.

Bill Shears is doing another diff housing
for his 1914 AC. Peter Le Gros has had his
De Dion body panelled. Bruce Madgwick
has the transmission for his 1908 De Dion,
he has also acquired another motor from Ian
Howell of Hamilton. Bryan Belcher has had
a lot of work done to his 1913 Overland
engine, this car may join the ranks of Over
land speedsters. Mark Ball has obtained a
veteran Humberette.

No vintage news of any importance
seems to have reached me so I can 't write
about it. The branch had a good PV-PWY
rally with about forty entrants . It was good
to see some Waikato and North Shore
support. The somewhat veteran orientated
Team Renault is involved in a rebuild of
Alan Roberts' 1939 Pontiac engine, and
that's it for this issue.

Banks Peninsula: " or \h1C\ 1'10

Greetings! Terrific weather and twenty
three starters ensured the success of our
Veteran Rally which rambled around the
Ohoka, Fernside and Marshlands area.
Overall winner was Warner Mauger on his
1906 Cad iliac, with Charlotte Bain's 1912
Calthorpe Minor (well, Dad 's actually!),
Rob Ross and 1915 Dodge, Tim Palmer 
1915 Triumph Motor Cycle, Richard
Garlick - 1912 Mitchell and Richard Palmer
- 1914 Cad ilIac filling the other award
placings.

A number of Branch members took part
in the BP-Alfa Classic Race Meeting at
Ruapuna Raceway in February - from Gavin
Bain 's Type 35 Bugatti to Bob Beardsley's
Austin Seven . A great day's racing with lit
tle or no trouble experienced.

The annual Inter-Tribal Cricket Match
against the Canterbury Branch didn't go
according to time-honoured tradition ... this
year WE WON!!! In March we had our
Lake Heron Lope, a terrific weekend into
the high country including a marvellous
stretch of private farm road along the south
side of the Rakaia River around the back of
the Mount Hurt Range. We spent the night at
the Erewhon Ski Lodge before travelling
back to Christchurch via the Rakaia Gorge

and Hororata. Veteran Overlands did not
fare too well with Earl and Marg Preston's
roadster breaking a piston at the end of their
driveway. They were able to cadge a lift
with Bruce Robson in his 14/40 Vauxhall.
Malcolm Cameron's Overland tourer
snapped a halfshaft a block from home and
he and family did the run in his modem
Cortina, having two flat tyres and a broken
fuel line to contend with.

Last weekend a group of branch mem
bers took their cars out to Ruapuna
Raceway to give rides to cancer children.
Vehicles ranged from Austin Sevens ,
through Norton and sidecar, Pikes Peak Es
sex-4, Standard, CadilIac to a Mack truck,
as well as club racing saloons and Porsches
and Ferraris. The kids (of all ages) had a
great day!

On the Gossip Beat: Tom Cloudsley
entered his 1930 Packard in the Canterbury
Branch Annual Rally and won the Concours
Cup. Mike Pidgeon, after a marathon effort,
got his closed-cab Model A Ford flatbed
pickup fmished in time to head off to the
Pan Pacific Rally having to have a valve
seat insert replaced en-route. From then on
it performed faultlessly towing a camping
trailer as well as acting as baggage wagon
for the rest of Team Pidgeon (Bugatti
section). A proper steel pickup tray is next
on the agenda. While on the Model A front
(makes a change from Austin Sevens!), our
remote member, Ollie Midgeley, made it
down from Auckland with his A Speedster
with Alan "AK." Win from Pongolia. AK.
reported that the Midgeleymobile goes very
well and "sounds just like a Tiger Moth".
They had to perform some roadside surgery
on the aluminium head 's combustion cham
bers to give the oversized inlet valves room
to move, after which it was all go. It will be
coming South for Irishmans.

Mo Southen has all but fmished his little
Wolseley Hornet sports and our Branch
Scrutineer, Ross Haynes, has inspected it
for its exception certificate. Alan Roberts is
"chafing at the bit", having had a knee-joint
replacement. His leg is still quite swollen
and he is not yet able to drive or stand at the
lathe . This means that his two Talbot
projects and the Fiat 50 I rebuild are at a
temporary halt.

Doug Barnard has joined the ranks of the
"Geriatric Bikies" hav ing purchased an
R8017 BMW boxer twin .

Jim Riley is beavering away on the
Chevrolet Four Race-about, with the body
panelling done, bonnet made up, spare
wheel mounts made up, headlamp stalks
done , quartz-halogen headlamp conversion,
etc , etc ... aiming for Irishmans Rally.

.\uckland: John Stokes

As most people will have read by now,
several Aucklanders featured in the Pan
Pacific results . Congratulations people. The
motor cycli sts held their Girder Fork Rally
on the 8th of March, ten bikes attended. Six
teen Auckland "Girder Forkers" attended the
Taupo Napier "Mail Run" . Strong per
formances were put in by Pat Woods 1912
AKD , Tom Belch 1913 Douglas, Bob Mas
ters 1915 Clyno, and especially Lee Brookes
1911 BSA , the oldest bike on the run. On a
later note. Neville Olsen won the branch PV

MAC'S GARAGE
Specialists in vinlqJe, sporls and classic cars.

All mechanical repairs andmaintenance.
Including cam. overhauls, paris fabrication andpowder coating.

RYAN McDONALD (Member)
--Telephone (09) 443-3733
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Drip Feed Editor, Lindsay Wogan, has
held meaningful discussions with
Canterbury Branch member and panelbeater,
Nick Harrison, who has agreed to begin
glueing a grorty collection of Model A body
panels into a 1930 Coupe body. And that's
all for now, see you next issue.

B<I~ of Plentj : .losep hus '\ageis

The first local event following the Pan
Pacific was the afternoon event of 22 March
which attracted 20 carloads despite the
threatening cool weather. Heightened
enthusiasm is the only explanation!
Organiser, Roger Ward, displayed a very
cavalier attitude throughout the day and
rightly so too as he was scheduled to take
delivery of a 1937 Graham Cavalier sedan a
fortnight from then!

Perhaps it was the faultless performance
of his 1911 Wolesley that has inspired Ivan
Allen to purchase yet another veteran
vehicle. This latest is a 1911 Renault which
is nearly mechanically complete. It ONLY
needs an engine overhaul, replacement rims
and a total new body to be built. It almost
sounds deceptively easy after the Wolesley
effort, however, I would categorise Ivan as a
veteran restorer in every sense of the word.

With reluctance, Don and Joan Gadsden
have sold their 1928 Austin 12 Windsor
Saloon and really only because it was going
to the original family owners in the
Manawatu. However, their happy associa
tion with Austins is maintained with their
193910 HP.

Lately quite a few cars have left our
shores and perhaps to console himself, Jim
Webb purchased another car some months
ago. This vehicle was (and still is) a 1954
Consul.

At our April meeting, the subject was
"The Petrol Pill" which dissolves quickly in
your fuel. Besides beneficial effects for your
engine, average fuel savings of 17% and
average 10% increase in power are claimed.
It is especially good with unleaded petrol
and was developed in 1946. A member
trying this pill is going to be very discreet
lest his car gets referred to as pill popping
junk - eh!

Just arrived at the Te Puke Autobarn is an
original and extremely tidy 1933 Ford V8
hearse. This is complete with an empty
coffin and has attracted many onlookers who
I can only summarise as 'dead' keen.

Cunterbury: .Jim Pa ter-so n

Having recently returned from the Pan
Pacific Rally in Palmerston North, I would
like to take this opportunity to thank the
organisers for a splendid Rally. My thanks
also go to Graeme Barren and Will Holmes
of Greytown and Don and Les Anglis of
Darmevirke for their help when I had motor
ing problems.

The Annual Motor Cycle Rally 15/16
February had a near record 71 entries from
Nelson to Ashburton. The run was to the
North Canterbury area with lunch and field
tests at Ohoka Domain and timed section
back to the Clubrooms for the prizegiving
and dance . Overall winner was Basil
Chambers riding a 1918 Excelsior.

On thp R"nnprthlp Rlln on 7th M"rrh "

from the Rarmerdale Home out to visit the
Yaldhurst Transport Museum followed by
afternoon tea at the Wigram Airforce Base.

Once ag ain , our annual Inter-Tribunal
Cricket Match was a great success with the
HiIJ Tribe taking the Trophy.

The Jim Toohey Run mid March saw 50
motor cycles travel up to Kaikoura for an
overnight stay and return through the inland
route via Waiau.

26 entries were received for the Com
mercial Rally on 21st March. An enjoyable
route through Darfield and Coalgate fmished
at 'Crystal Springs' for lunch and field tests .
A barbecue tea and prizegiving was held at
The Barn in the evening. Overall wirmer was
Jim Stevens driving a 1929 Chevrolet truck.

The Boot Fair was another great success,
a good chance to catch up with members and
have a chat even if you can't find the elusive
parts you want.

John Le Brun organised a very pleasant
run out to Ashley Gorge for the Rural Run
on 5th April with a good turn-out of
vehicles.

Gisborne: \orm \\eiss

The Gisborne Branch sent a sizeable
contingent to the recent Pan Pacific Rally.
Twelve cars went including the following
three which had undergone complete
restoration for the event: Rag Stevenson's
1936 Morris 8 Sedan, Bob Moffart's 1935
Chevrolet and Mark Dunn 's 1924 Dodge.
No trophies were won, but everyone had a
fine time. Rod Clague did some editorial
reporting for Rear View magazine and Doug
Williams served as a marshal. The Carlton
Car was a definite point of interest and a
hearty vote of thanks goes to the Rally Com
mittee for providing transport to and from
the Rally.

Meanwhile, the Gisborne Branch is gear
ing up for the 1993 National Motor Cycle
Rally to be held here . The A and P
Showgrounds and Campgrounds have been
secured as a venue, rally routes are being
laid out and catering services organised.
Registration forms will be out in July and
perfect weather is being promised for the
event.

Keith Piesse recently completed his 1938
I\Anrnc 5l cnnrt <:Inn "~n hP. tntohtv nrnllrl n f

Damon Weiss has also finished transforming
a total wreck of a 1959 Fiat Bambina into a
sporty little number with a flashy red paint
job; Damon decided to leave it topless.
Being quite a tall lad, he needed to allow his
head to poke out of the roof. Terry Wood
will be busy for a long time to come having
recently acquired a 1930 Dodge he 's had his
eye on.

We have two recent new members to
welcome. David McLean brings an Austin
into the Branch and Mr and Mrs Allan
Douglas are in the market for a suitable
vehicle.

A recent agreement between the Branch
and the East Coast Museum of Transport
will make the Branch the owners of a size
able shed adjacent to the Clubrooms. This
space is much needed for the expansion of
our thriving spare parts division, and also to
house the Carlton Car. Robin Cameron has
been custodian of the Carlton for a number
of years and we appreciate him finding room
for it at his place for so long . Serious resto
ration continues with the motor being close
to its first fire up in 16 years. Progress also
on the installation of the seats. There is a
definite commitment to have the Carlton on
the road again soon.

Finally, on 24 April we said farewell to a
longstanding and active member of the
Branch, the Rev Bruce Scamrnell . He and
his wife are moving to their old home town
of Feilding following Bruce's retirement.
Bruce's interests included both cars and
motor cycles. He had a regular centrefold
feature in the Branch magazine each month
extolling the virtues and frustrations of
motor cycle restoration and offering sage tit
bits of both love and advice. He has had an
eternal fascination for VW Bugs, but
recently resurrected his 1936 Chevrolet
Sedan from a long slumber. The Chevrolet is
in original condition, never having been
restored, and Bruce enjoys using it as an
everyday car. He looks quite elegant behind
the wheel going down the main street of
town. They will definitely be missed and we
all wish them well.

Gore: Gerr~

Over the past couple of months, our
members have been busy with some anend
ing the 2nd Pan Pacific. Those who stayed
home anended our Annual Festival Rally;
numbers were down on past years but the 50
entries enjoyed a very well organised rally.

The Annual Frank Robson Memorial Run
was also well attended with 16 vehicles
taking part.

I had the pleasure of taking ex-Gore
member, Dave McKay, as navigator.

The stop at Waikaka Hotel, one of
Frank's old watering holes, was well
received.

Mine host , Wattie Corcoran, donating the
prize for the day, a bottle of whisky, which
was won by Charlie Tremain in his Austin 7.
The day finishing off with tea at the
clubrooms.

Our swap meeting on II th April was very
successful and a good attendance of VCC
members plus a good response from the
public.

Not a lot happening on the restoration



• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal
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• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine I oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc.

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare
leather, pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Result as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars,
private imports.

Designers/Constructors of: one-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster. A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US
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'orthland: Donna 'ubilo

like number from Nelson Branch at
Havelock on J5th March , to drive round the
Queen Charlotte Drive to Picton, there to
make a tour of the Edwin Fox Restoration
Society Complex.

A lunch stop was made at Momorangi
Bay and the weather was perfect. A great
deal of work has been done to the old sailing
ship, the only survivor in the world of its
type , but much more work is needed and the
Society has encountered and dealt with some
hefty problems in the last few year s. Murray
Bown and Jack Broughan took part in the
150th Anniversary of Case Tractor Rally at
Rangiora, reputed to be the largest farm
machinery rally ever held in the world .

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Whilst "everyone" was on the Pan Pacific
Rally, us stay-at-homers were off to the
Waipu Caves for a run and picnic. Fifteen
cars from both Dargaville and Whangarei
joined in motoring through the back roads,
viewing some breathtaking scenery across to
the Whangarei Heads and Oil Refinery.
Some brave souls, armed with torches, en
tered the cavern and discovered glow-worms
and crayfish in the small stream. This run
was the first time out for Ivan and Dorothy
Smith in their newly acquired 1923 Model T
Tourer which looks very nice, also the
Humphries out in their 1937 Buick.

In mid -March, the Dargaville group
organised a "Whangarei Heads Wander" .
Eleven cars motored leisurely along the
picturesque Heads Road through several
small bays to Reotahi. Behind us towered the
peak of Mount Manaia as we motored over
the saddle to Taurikura. It was such a hot day
that most people drifted to the beach to cool
off before leaving for home.

Dales ' Surprise had our members zig
zagging all over town peering into shop win
dows and putting their sticky fingers aU over
the glass. The idea was to make members more
aware of the newsletter sponsors and involved
getting the most answers in the quickest time
using the least mileage. The time to beat being
around an hour. The event was won by Ray
and Shirley Scampton in their 1939 Chevrolet
Coupe fresh back from a South Island tour
after the Pan Pacific. Jim and Merle Mont
gomery were declared last after arriving two
hours late and having run out of petrol on a run
that never left the town boundary!

We had another good turnout for the
"Picnic at Hanging Rock" organised by Ivan
and myself. The run took us south west to
,I • • • •

Twelve of our Branch vehicles were on
display at the Tua Marina Rodeo; a well
supported armual event which has been held
for over 40 years.

Originally begun as a rodeo only, its
format changed later to include displays of
vintage farm machinery, stationary engines
and, of course, vintage cars.

Paul Kendrick showed his video film of
the Pan Pacific Rally at our February
meeting. He captured all the most interesting
vehicles (especially European), as well as all
the main highlights.

On Waitangi weekend, several local Austin
owners wended their way to Kaikoura where
they met other owners from Christchurch for
a weekend get-together. At least one local
Morris owner also took part and a thoroughly
enjoyable time was had by all.

Nineteen vehicles from our Branch met a

\larlhorough: \Ien Atkinsnn

Manawatu : Dallas Denbj

Public reaction to the Pan Pacific Rally
has been very favourable with many
townsfolk saying how they enjoyed seeing
the old cars and that they missed them when
the rally finished . An article in the local paper
read in part " ... the rally transformed a usu
ally dull February into an exciting and lucra
tive time for Palmerston North retailers ".

Winding down after the Pan Pacific, a
gentle drive on the 16th Bulls Run on the
29th March was welcome. The weather was
good for the 43 cars, a mixture of vintage,
veteran, post vintage and modem, for a run
around the Halcombe area. Back to Bulls for
the country-style afternoon tea at Len
Haycock's farm.

Results: First: Alan Rowe, 1926 Model T.
First veteran : Laurie Cocker, 1906 Cadillac.
Hard luck to Dermis Wright. His Austin
Ruby had a split fuel line.

Plans are well underway for the cele
bration of the Manawatu Branch 's 30th
birthday. Any former members wishing to
attend, please contact Dennis MiJne, RD 5,
Lockwood Road , Palmerston North .

Mc6UINN£SS
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Well, it's over until next time! It does
sound like the 2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally was
a resounding success. Unfortunately a couple
of cars mentioned last time did not make it,
but I guess that's the luck of this game!
Hawkes Bay Members featured well in the
prize list; "good on yers" . I don 't need to say
any more and now IT'S over, perhaps we can
get back to earth and our Branch runs.

We have gained a few new members
recently. Roderick Heron at Waiwhare on the
Taihape Road with a 1949 Ford Bonus I ton
truck; William Sawers of Havelock North
and his 1958 MGA Roadster; Dennis and
Janet Wills of Taradale with their 1939 Vaux
hall J 12; Jim Gleeson of Napier with
Chevrolets of 1936, 39, 41, a 1952 Consul
and a 1958 Holden; Anthony Wilson of
Napier with a 1950 MG TD; Terry Milne of
Hastings with a 1958 Chevrolet Bel Air
Sedan ; Niel Herbert, also Hastings, with a
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan and Bruce
Jenkins of Eskdale who is looking for a
vehicle. Nana Woodward has joined as a
joint member with husband Col in, probably
to keep an eye on the Bedford! Wonder if a
certain Red Chevrolet has been leading this
green Bedford astray??

A quick-fire last minute picnic/cricket
match was held recently and was enjoyed
until the rains came.

The Club Captain's run to Patoka for a
Picnic was also enjoyable even though the
cold wind made things a little unpleasant.
This does not sound like Hawkes Bay
weather does it?

Sue Hobbs won the recent Night Trial
which was a "City By Signs" type run ending
at a pleasant supper in the Clubrooms.

It is good to see a lot of Chevrolets joining
us, but with a lot of late model vehicles, are
we edging away from Vintage?

Will we see you at the Hawkes Bay Safari
in October?

Hawkes Hu~ : Old Louis

progress on his FJ Holden and shouldn't be
too long before road testing . Murray Lowe
has purchased a 1938 Chevrolet Coupe and
this should be out rallying shortly.

374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

YourSpecialist 'Dealer in o/mtages, (fassics, Coflators amiOther 'llnusuals.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just till in the details, cut out and mall:
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known as Maungaraho. At 730 feet, it is
some rock and quite unique. Due to the cold
wind, the day was somewhat spoilt.

Good to see Whangarei member, Gerald
Ward, has almost mended his face after
Dales ' Surprise. It certainly was a surprise to
Gerald as he cranked his 1924 Max well (for
getting to retard the spark) and then head
butted the radiator. Needless to say, the
Maxwell survived and Gerald returned
looking like he'd just gone six rounds with
Joe Frasier.

Don 't laugh folks - it could have been a
lot worse and you could be next!

North Otago: Tom Stephens

North Otago has planning underway for a
South Island Rally in Oamaru at Easter
1993. This will be the 30th Anniversary of a
South Island 1963 Pennzoil Rally held at the
Oamaru Racecourse which will be well
remembered by participants and spectators
who attended. In the June 1963 Beaded
Wheels, there are photos and articles giving
an account of this event.

Waitangi Day saw members gather for the
branches combined motor cycle, commercial
and children's picnic rally. The question one
might ask is, "What has become of all our
motor cycles, commercials and children"?
They have grown up! But, all in all, those
who attended had an interesting run out to
five forks then down the Kakanui Valley for
afternoon tea at Gemmell's Crossing.

The usual contingent of locals travelled to
Waimate for the Wallaby run with more than
a fair share of trophies coming back.

Mid February saw local Pan Pacific
entrants , John and Joyce Buick, off to
Palmerston North along with other contest
ants from this end of the island.

The mystery run this year was well
attended with Eion and Ailene Woods
travelling from Omarama and Betty Lorimer,
Allen and Wattie Cook from Waimate. Trav
elling inland to Livingston via Tapui, a stop
was made beside the Maerawhenawa River
for lunch, then on to Duntroon and
Otekaieke and finally arriving at our destina
tion "Campbell Park". This was originally a
big station but became a school for under
privileged boys when it was subdivided and
then in 1987 it was sold to an American
businessman to become a finishing school
for Americans. This year's Springston trophy
is to be held there and we were treated to a
conducted tour by mini bus.

Branch members again travelled to the
Winchester Swap Meet by bus on 4th April,
selling Branch parts on a site and taking in
the rest of the sites during the day, by the
look of the luggage area we went home with
more than we came with.

'iorth Shore: fan Skinner

The Branch was well represented at the
Pan Pacific with 23 cars and crews in atten
dance and four trophies being collected. Ron
Misa's '56 Chevrolet pick-up got 3rd in the
Commercial Concours and class.

Our Northern Raid is on the 25/26th April
and is gearing up to be a great weekend by
the latest count of entrants. We can only
hope for fine weather.

Sunday 12th April saw a small band of

retrieve the last of the Dennis truck parts that
the Branch purchased to help in the restora
tion of our bus . Our Branch Captain, Alistair,
is moving with wife Kay and children to
Blenheim on transfer in the Air Force . He
will be missed in the Branch since, for the last
three years plus, he has been a great Branch
Club Captain, rallies, swap-meets and car
shows having all gained from his very or
ganised touch so, Marlborough, you are
gaining a good, keen man.

Otago: Oll~ La~ tham

Of the twelve Branch members who set
out for the Pan Pacific, two experienced
such difficulties en-route as to make it
necessary for them to return home for an
alternative vehicle. The Wingfield's veteran
Model T had magneto failure at Ashburton
and had to be traiJered back to Dunedin and
they did the rally in their Jaguar instead,
while Barry Longstaffe ran into trouble with
the vintage Chrysler at Timaru and likewise
returned home to get his PWV Plymouth.
Jim McIntosh had the bad luck to break the
drive-shaft of his 1926 Chevrolet Superior
on the first run he made to Norsewood, on
the gravel section. George Hosking, a local
good Samaritan, organised the rescue and
repair job with quiet efficiency and great
camaraderie, much to Jim's relief, so that he
only missed the one day of rallying. Our
own Morris 12/4 led us a merry dance until
Murray Martin, the rally mechanical adviser,
put it on his diagnostic machine to find the
condenser was unreliable and the timing
retarded. Again, his friendly efforts meant a
minimum loss of time to us - it was the first
Rest Day!

Geoff Mehrtens drove his 1911 Cad iliac
the whole distance there and back and was
rewarded with an award for the Gymkhana
section, the only award incidentally to our
Branch.

On the domestic front, progress is very
slow with our projected new c1ubroom as
there has been an objection which will
ensure the wheels of the bureaucracy will
perforce have to grind their slow way to a
conclusion.

_SNIPERI

This year's Inverrnay Hill Climb had to be
cancelled, due to unforeseen circumstances.

Our members also took part in Balclutha 's
Motor Show where the Craigs' MG VA
saloon won a prize and in the Arrowtown
Rally run by the Southland Branch. From our
Branch, a good muster attended the South
Otago Motor Cycle Rally. David Cairns was
second overall in this event.

South Canterbur y : Xormun Hunt

Congratulations go to Russell Paul, 1914
Renault, Veteran Concours winner and
Gavin Ladbrook, 1927 Dodge, Class
Winner Vintage Time Trial at the 2nd BP an
Pacifi c Rally.

On Saturday 7th March, our annual Mid
Island Rally was held. Another good turnout
of entrants enjoyed a pleasant afternoon
motoring followed by a meal at our Club
rooms and a Social Evening. Results were :
Veteran overall, R. Paul, 1914 Renault;
Field Tests, F. Gregory, 1910 Bianchi;
Vintage Overall, R. Cooper, 1929 Hup
mobile; Field Tests, D. Thomas, 1925
Essex; PVV and PWV Time Trial , D.
Warlow, 1955 Holden; Field Tests , C. Rich
mond, 1936 Ford ; Commercial overall, K.
Prentice, 1949 Ford; Best lady driver, R.
Campbell, 1955 Zephyr.

On Sunday 22nd March, our Mystery
Run was held, taking in old homesteads and
places of Historic interest. We visited the
restored Water Wheel on Roger
Cartwrighr's property at Mill Road near
Pleasant Point, then on to Keanes Cob
Cottage in Keanes Road at Pleasant Point.
The last stop was the Homestead at
Raincliff Station. After lunch on the front
lawn, we were allowed to view inside the
homestead which was designed in England.
Thank you to the Quantock Family for
allowing us the privilege to view this
magnificent home.

The Winchester Swap Meet this year was
another success and the weather was
brilliant considering it rained for two days
beforehand.

At Easter, our Branch combined with the
Pleasant Point Museum and Railway to hold
an Old Rails and Wheels Display. Our
members had 35 cars and six motor cycles
on display at the Museum complex at
Pleasant Point. From all accounts, this was a
big success.

Two of our Branch Members have sold
cars recently. Stuart Hatton's 1928 Olds
mobile has gone to the North Island and
Ron Cooper 's 1924 Hupmobile Tourer has
gone to Leeston.

Southland: Alan Brea~ le~

Our Pan Pacific entrants all arrived home
with tales to tell of the hospitality they had
encountered in the north, and horror stories
of the North Island back roads. Apparently
our local gravel roads are much smoother,
or perhaps it 's just that they don't get as
much traffic! The tour, organised by Lenox
Allison, was a huge success, as reported in
the last Beaded Wheels.

Quite a lot has been happening on the
restoration scene in the south. As well as
our own Branch Darracq, another veteran is
the McKenzie E.M .F., currently at the



Dear Sir
I thought you might like the photo ofthis Hearse for your Pictorial Archive page of

Beaded Wheels.
The Hearse is a 1925 Willys-Knight four cylinder model. It has wooden spoke

wheels, the discs were only a mock up.
It was purchased as a Tourer car and converted to a Hearse by using the body from

the Horse Drawn Hearse it replaced.
It was owned and operated by F.W Hagedorn and Sons who were cabinet-makers

and undertakers in Westport, and the photograph was taken in Chamberlain Street,
Westport about 1947.

The man in the photo is the late Mr Bob Hagedorn who used to conduct most of the
funerals in Westport in those days .

This Hearse was used from 1925 until about 1949 and the body was then removed
and the Willys-Knightfinished its life as afarm truck at North Beach, Karamea .

Yoursfaithfully
Arnold McDonald

A real rarity is Gavin Evari's Singer
Commercial. Rated at 30 cwt , it looks cap
able of carry ing twice that amount, and is in
nice, straight, original condition, only the
cab requiring minimal tidying. Centralised
lubrication and very comprehensive instru 
mentation are features not found on every
early commercial. Singer evidently gave the
driver at least some consideration. Gavin
plans to have the Singer on the road next
summer, and in the meantime, if there are
any fellow Singer truck owners out there ,
Gavin can be contacted through this Branch.

South Otago: Internationa l' iking

The South Otago Motor Cycle Rally was
staged the day after 'black' Friday, Saturday
March 14th 1992, and even after dodging this
eventful day the weatherman still persisted
with the unusual summer weather pattern.

During morning tea at the South Otago
Club Rooms at Balclutha, Rally Organiser,
Robin McCall happened to ask 'where
would you like to go'? and the unanimous
reply was 'past plenty of pubs! ' At 11 am
AlIan Cros s, Club Captain, started nineteen
entrants on their way over approximately
100 miles through Clydevale, Beaumont,
Raes Junction, Tapanui back to Clydevale
and onto Balclutha. It might be noted that all
these townships had places of refre shment.

Most motor cyclists were back at the Club
Rooms by 4.30 pm and an enjoyable social
hour was had, followed by the evening meal
presented as usual by the ladies.

Two of the bunch got lost and after some
searching were back on course, and three did
not cover the whole journey.

A Triumph Bonneville lost all ignition
only a few miles from Balclutha, another
lost a chain at Tapanui, whilst a senior
citizen from lnvercargiJl managed to fall off.

The day was won by Robin Bennington,
III points lost; Dave Cairns runner up, 138
points; whilst third place went to Fred
Rickard, 180 points .

Vintage trophy, Dave Cairns; Post
vintage trophy, Robin Bennington, who also
was awarded the American Motor Cycle
trophy. Long Distance award, Fred Rickard.
Concours, Fred Rickard.

Taranaki: Eric Ten'i11

With the Pan Pacific now well past us, it is
time to think back over the event. No doubt
there have been many post-mortems over it
and it will become part of the history of no
table events in our movement in New Zea
land. Those of us who were fortunate enough
to take part have memories of a great Monte
Carlo part of the rally where we met old
friend s and more part icularly, some good
people from overseas. The organisation be
hind the start at New Plymouth and the run
down to Palmerston North was well praised
and made for a happy start to the days ahead .

We think of some of the good things that
came out of the rally, of the weather, the
support by the public of Palmerston North
and how they turned out to see us, of the vast
crowd at the Motor Show, the wonderful ma
chinery, the tly-in by the Tiger Moths, the
hospitality of the people in the small towns at
the lunch stops, we will remember the dust
and most of all we thank the marshals.

Taranaki did well by coming up with

some excellent placings in the whole event.
Several of our local outings have taken

place since the Pan Pacific and due to good
weather and a desire to make the most of
rallying before winter sets in, there have
been good attendances.

The two-wheelers have had their monthly
runs, the east safari was once again through
picturesque scenery, the shiny parts night
was profitable for the coffers and the 19th
Mini -Vin Rally was again a success with the
Johnston family doing another great job.

Sadly, we have said farewell to some of
our friends over the last few months. The
Taranaki branch lost one of our well
respected members. Arthur Johnson, who
lent his Daimler to a German family of
rallyists, died shortly after their return from
Palmerston North. He will be missed and we
offer his wife and family our condolences.

Ta upo: Jack Hind ess

Our March monthly meeting took us out
of town to Murray Matuschka 's deer farm .
Murray took us on a tractor and trailer tour
so that we could see some of the more
interesting animals and we fed the Sika and
Red deer, but the Thar were a bit far off for
close inspection. He has also a family of
Barbary sheep that were very friendly .

Later in the month, we had a run to Te
Puke where we visited the Vintage Car Barn.
The run started at Rotorua where the
Rotorua members opened their clubrooms
and made us welcome with a cup of tea prior
to the start .

Ray and Loris Perry had a little trouble
with the fan belt pulley on their Austin 7.
Thanks to some assistance from the Rotorua
members, they were kept mobile.

The run to Te Puke was non-competitive
and took us past the Paengaroa Trading Post, a
veritable treasure trove of antique. Afternoon
tea was held at the Waihi Estuary, before we
made our way to the Vintage Car Bam,

Thanks to Phil and Fay Andrews - formerly
of Taupo - who organised the run and the
accommodation and made all the
arrangements for the weekend. Also thanks to
Ray Singleton and his helpers for a barbecue
meal and to Jack Hoven for the light musical
entertainment.

John and Elizabeth Mazey are off for their
Overseas Experience and Pat Wright will be
filling the role of secretary in John's absence.

"aikato: (; n'g Terrill

With the Pan Pacific well over, members'
attentions can focus once again on local
events, and our forthcoming Double 50 Rally
at Queen's Birthday weekend.

Recent events have included a gymkhana
organised by Branch President, Colin, and
helpers. This was attended by 30 or more
vehicles and proved to be a fun and relaxing
day for those who participated. Branch
prizegiving night was held inApril and the next
day some members opted for a sporting outing
at the Okoroire golfcourse chasing little white
balls, and finished with a barbe cue tea.

Des and Val Harvey, and Roy and Ruth
Brown organised a Branch Easter Rally
which started in Hamilton and meandered
south via Temple View, Tokonui, and
Waikeria to finish at the Brown residence in



SPORTS & VINTAGE

ORIGINAL SPECIFICATION
WIRING HARNESSES (looms)

- COTTON BRAIDED

CAR
TRUCK

TRACTOR
NEW HARD TOGET PARTS
FOR OLDER VEHICLES.
• MECHANICAL
• ELECTRICAL • TRIM
• Fll.TERS
Mcmyassorted items
Phone (07) 829-8950 cmytime
School Rd, Whatawhata
RD 9 Hamilton

MODEL A 1930
This vehicle isaone family car, which has been

cherished from new. An inspection will give proof toa
claim that it isas new inevery respect.

Itmotors beautifully, and isa pleasure inwhich to
tour. Colour isblue, with black guards and trim, the

colour being the same as when purchased.
The vehicle has now travelled agenuine, and a

written guarantee given, of73,796 miles from new.
Ifyou are seeking an original Model AinbeauUlul

condition, I would suggest an inspection and drive.
$25,000.

Ph (03) 385-1321 Christchurch.

Member N.Z.E.R.A.
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MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK DUNEDIN.

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture AI\JY

Engine

• Also make or repair any parts

• Bearing Remetaling "Centrifugal "

• Line Boring

• Engine and Driveshaft Balancing

• Metal Spraying

• Piston and Precision Grinding

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone (06) 345-3637, Fax (06) 345-8915

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS

• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONEjFAX(03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

PLA'I'ING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

FREE DELIVERYTO NORTH AND SOUTHISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF GSl AND P&P

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEWCOMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALLCHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

15 Linc oln Stree t
Forster 2428
N.SW.. Austra lia
P h fnA'" "AA-" A~

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Pk ,rv.., ~ '::; 7 _0.v...A

Jaguar and M.G. Specialist
Austin-Healey, Daimler, Jaguar, M.G., Morris, Triumph etc .

1930-75

New Range:
Morris Minors, all models

For catalogue contact
manufacturer

OCCTAGON
MANlUJFACCTURXNG

(VIe LONGDEN)
2 Broome Street, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009

INTL: 61 9 386 5763



the roads we travelled on are not often rallied
over.Needless to say, the brilliant Waikato sun
shone all day. Special touches in keeping with
the Easter theme made it all the more exciting
- Easter egg shaped silent checks, cheeky
bunnies and the inevitable Easter Rabbit with
the chocolate eggs for everyone.

We look forward to renewing friendships
at the Double 50. There's always a warm
welcome in the Waikato.

\\an:.:anui: Allan Hates

Well, the 2nd Pan Pacific has come, been,
and gone, and what a lot of memories one has
of this popular occasion, whether from the
organisers, marshals, competitors, or support
ers' viewpoint. Wanganui had 15 entrants
with only one, Arthur Evans, having success
and suitably awarded on the fmal day.

On a much sadder note was the passing of
Basil Anderton, a stalwart of our club while he
farmed in the Taihape area, before his retire
ment in Tauranga . Deepest sympathy to his
wife and family. Two more in this category
were the popular hostess, Mrs Bradley, at the
Abba motor camp at Taihape, where Graham
Sutherland has his headquarters for his new
year rally, and Shar Withers, a foundation
member of our Branch, his orig inal three
wheel Morgan has gone to Auckland. Again
deepest sympathy to these two families.

One thing about gatherings, one gets to
hear of people and their activities, like Bert
Benge who now lives at the Mount, Colin
Dickinson at Katikati, John Wilkens and his
veterans and more recently Rod Scrymgeour
has sold his 1930 Vauxhall, Brian Turner has
purchased a 1946 RMA Riley 1.5 litre, Ivan
Kendall is well into his Austin 10, after a
complete restoration of his 1932 Austin 7 and
lastly Arthur Evans has purchased a left hand
Drive Austin Healey 3,000 - 6 Mark 2, so
anyone with a Wolseley 110 or similar, steer
ing column, etc, Arthur is interested as he
wants to convert to RH drive.

While at Palmerston North I met three
owners of Austin A40 sports, and talking of
Austin's, I went to the 'Au stin Mews' on the
Stu Dykes property at Feilding and what an
impressive building of over 8000 square feet
and nearly 60 Austin cars on display, well
worth a visit. There's no rivalry, but Bruce
Ardell is well advanced on his over 4000
square foot building which he will eventually
have set up as a museum and for displays .

February club night was very wet so the
Motor Cycle restoration of the year was
advanced to March and Cliff Lowe with his
immacul ate 1948 Norton 500 single,
narrowly won from Frank Dowers 1953
Norton 500 twin, this was followed by films
of old rallies .

Len Browell had both of his well known
Standards at the Rally, had trouble-free runs
with both, and having No. I on his 1924 had
the pleasure of a reporter from the Evening
Standard on all the rally days , had his pies in
the paper, etc, so hope he keeps on the up and
up and for the late entrants to rallies, think of
Len, who was suitably rewarded with ample
petrol vouchers for the rally, so act, don't
delay, and it makes it easier on the organiser s.

My entry for the Maunga Moana Rally at
Normanby was despatched some time ago,
and the entry forms for our Annual Rally on
Oueen's Birthdav weekend QO out with our

the training for, and at the Pan Pacific, utilize
your talents and move around the country and
see how other Branches run their rallies.

\\ ellin gton: Rob Hod ge

During March, a contingent traversed the
Rimutaka Hill for the Wairarapa Branch's
Annual Rex Porter Memorial Rally. It was a
well-organised, interesting run through a
mixture of flat and hilly country roads to the
lunch stop at the Greytown R.S.A. rooms.
The shorter afternoon run concluded at the
Clareville Showgrounds for afternoon tea and
the opportunity to see the foundation work
carried out on their new c1ubrooms.

Then came our Branch Gymkhana, again
held at Phil Kidd 's farm in Whitemans
Valley. Heck, it took gallons of water at great
pressure plus subsequent events to remove
his cows evidence from wheels and guards !
However , we enjoyed the ch allenge of
watching where you stepped plus the spit
roast lamb which Phil provided . A new test
was to estimate from a stationary full right
hand lock where your drivers side rear wheel
would pass over a line out at right angles to
the front wheels . Not easy to estimate look
ing along this line from the drivers seat just at
what point the marshal should position the
marker peg. Doug Banks in his 1937 Austin
Ascot got it all sorted out, being the overall
winner on the day.

This year's Club Captain's Safari was a one
day event covering some 70 to 80 miles from
Petone via the Akatarawa Hill to Otaki. There
was more than average turnout of vehicles for
a low-key competitive run, with the outcome
finally being determined ith spot questions at
theconclusion. John Stratmore was the winner
who will have a year to plan the next run.

The Pan Pacific Rally certainly spurred
branch members into completing their
restorations ,and two inparticular,Roger White
and Merv Ludlow, both met the deadline .

Roger's 1928 De Soto Model K Roadster
is a fme example of a dedicated rebuild .
Finished in maroon, this three litre s ix
cylinder car has had six owners since new.
He purchased the car in a dismantled con
dition during 1975 from the Blenheim region
and from a challenging restoration project
has achieved a magnificent result. Talking to
Roger, I detected his pleasure of driving a
vintage vehicle again and who wouldn't be
with such a magnificent example.

Merv's 1916 Dodge Roadster is another
notable addition to our growing number of
veteran cars. Merv purchased the remains
from a farm in Martinborough, after some
persuasion plus a few 'pints' to clinch the
deal. The car had lain idle for some 20 years in
a hacked down state and it has taken him three
and a half years to restore. Several lucky finds
with panel parts have helped with this job,
especially the doors which came to light from
behind wall lining in Geoff Neal's garage.
With Geoff and other branch members' as
sistance, Merv was able to motor off in the
Wellington Monte Carlo start to the Pan Pa
cific Rally. This was only achieved after
working through the night to have it ready for
the early morning start. Merv told me the car
performed well except for minor mag and
vacuum tartk problems, not bad really for
virtually no previous road work. The Dodge
has since oarticioated in Branch events and

Penrite
offers oils for
every classic.
(Read in conjunction with our advertisement opposite)

[I HPR50 (40/70) MaroR OIL
Gutsy, heavy-bodied oil, proven in road
and competition use. Contains selected
synthetic components. Improves oil
pressure and decreases oil consumption.

LJ HPR40 (25W/60) MaroR OIL
Ideal for summer use in classic and
modem cars. Same unique additive pack
and synthetics as HPR50.

o HPR30 (20W/60) MaroR OIL
Excellent for running-in following engine
rebuilds and winter use. No friction 
modifiers but full compliment of wear
reducingadditives.

LJ SHELSLEY MONOGRADE OILS
Specificallydesignedfor older classics and
other engines run on non-detergent oils.
Full wear and corr os ion - inhibitor
addit ives. Suitable for sleeve valve
engines.

[j GEARBOX OIL 30/40
Ideal for"straight-cut" crash boxes as well
as synchro and epicyclicgearboxes.

I I MIW EP GEAR OIL
1950's and earlier hypoid differentials
requ ire an oil that doesn 't effect non
ferrous (e.g. bronze) components. 111is is
the one.

[] SHOCK ABSORBER OIL NO. 1
Matches original specification for majority
oflever ann dampers. Highgrade mineral
oil. For most MG, Austin Healeys and
Morgans.

L1 GRAPHrrE GREASE NO. 3
Designed for king-pins, spring shackles
and splines on classicvehicles. A heavy
duty grease containing calcium (lime)
soap base,mineraloils and graphite.

[I CAM & ASSEMBLY LUBE
Gives protectionup to 200,000p.s.i, during
crit ical first start-up period . Use for
bearingsurfaces and camshafts.

I J SEMI-FUJlD GREASE
For veteran and other very earl y
gearboxes and diffs. Match es
specification of origina l oil/grease
combinations.

I.J SU DASHPCIT OIL
For all cars with SU Carburetors. Has
precise viscosity and Qualities for correct
damper effect.

LJ STORAGE OILS
For cars stored for extended period s.
Stops internal corrosion by clinging to all
surfaces. Same specification as oils used
by USMilitary.

FIND Olff MORE about the Penrite
Lubricantstosuit yourclassic-ofanyage

phone or clip thecoupon opposite.



Your classic needs the type of
lubricants originally specified.

Penrite makes them.
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o STEERING BOXLUBE
Modern multi-purpose greases can caus e major
problems in older design boxes. This is the original
specification steering box lubricant - but with the
bonus of extreme pressure additives for longer life.

!J WATER PUMP GREASE
Specifically made for water pumps which require
regular greasing. Thick, yellow and identical to
original spec. 1930's and 40's greases.

o HEAVY GEAR OIL -TRANSOIL 250
A very heavy gear oil (600W), additive free.
Perfect for Ford A, Chev or Dodge fours.
Other grades available.

The choice of lubricants for your classic is
critical. Too often people 'make do' with

current day produ cts which don't offer the
protection you need. Penrite specialises in

producing oil to original specifications 
from 1896 onward s! Our database gives

originallube specifications for over
7,000 models.

Plus - our range of HPR Multigrade and
modern Synth etic oils, give the ultimate
protection for classics and modern cars

too . Find out how Penrite can benefit
your car. Phone, fax or post the

coupon below.

!I

D

Make : Model: year: .

Mail me free literature on Penrit e lubricants and address
of nearest stockist.

Name: .

Address: .

........................................................... City: .

r--------------------------~ ---,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
: I also want lube recommendations for my car
I (tick if required)
I
I
I

Original Specification
Motor Oils
Established 1926

The Classic Oil Company
Achilles Avenue, Nelson, NewZealand.
no. Box674, Nelson, N.Z.
Telephone: (03) 5487888 Facsimile: (03) 546 9982.
T~h"';"'ll rr.« T ;..."'. ({\')!;) ~~ ocaa



PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I I am interested in the V.C.C. Personal
I Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
I and quotation application.

I
I Name: .

I Address: .
I
\ .

IPhone: ..
I
I Post to:
!Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. .JL _

It(9
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710- Serving New Zealanders since 1878



Waimate
Wallaby Rally

On Saturday 8th February starting from the
Clubrooms, 23 cars took part in our Wallaby Rally.
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The long route travelled out over Mt
Harris and through the Waihaorunga area,
circling back to Arno and Gum Tree Rat
Road to Highway One, thence to Waimate
via the Waihao Back Road, Naylor, Mill,
Shearman Streets to Seddon Square . The
shorter route travelled over the same route
through the Gorge, and Valley Road, turning
down the Cock Hen Road at the Mt Harris
turn off and thence via Middle and Ferry

Veteran:
,Vintage:

VINTAGE FORD

A. Wilkie, 1917 Overland, 1.
B. Hardie, 1929 Durant;
J. Quinn, 1928 Renault; and
B. Lorimer-Allan (driver W. Cook) ,
1927 Willys Knight, equal 1.

Commercial: J, Dawson, 1928 Model A Ford, 1.
Motorcyde: F. Rickard, 1925 Norton, 1.

Roads to join Highway One, and returned to
Waimate over the same route as the longer
run.

At Seddon Square, field tests were
carried out, and entrants adjourned to the
Clubrooms where, after the presentation of
trophies, a buffet tea for approximately 40
was served.

Competition on the rally was very close,
with several equal placings.

Results:-
Field Tests: D. Thomas, 1925 Essex, 1.
Youngest Navigator: Janelle Taylor, 1.
Lady Driver: D.Perkins, 1937 Morris 8, 1.
Lady Navigator: Margaret Smith, Daphne Quinn,

and Betty Lorimer-Allan.
Overall Winners: D.Perkins, OA & M.J.Smith,

B.Lorimer-Allan, equal 1.

Fred Rickard , 1925 Norton .

MODEL 'A' FORD
EXCHANGE CLUTCH

PRESSURE PLATE SERVICE

*Fitted With New Components*Fully Machined .
Ready To Install-$175.00 +Freight.

CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATES*Spring Loaded-ex U.SA.
$124.50 Plus Freight

IVF









Now available in New Zealand!
Original quality spares and accessories from Moss, the world 's
biggest and best distributor for over a quarter century, and prices
you will love!

Free Catalogues:
Our fully illustrated parts catalogues are yours free. Send Name,

Address, Model details to R&R Moss,
p.a. Box 22-677 Christchurch

Freephone 0800-656-818 (Christchurch calls 323-8580 please)
24 Hour Fax (03) 323-8580

R&R Sportscar Spares & Restorations
Sole Authorised Distributor for New Zealand by Moss Distributing Ltd, U.S.A.

$33 .95
$44.95
$65.00
$45.00
'$69.95

POSTAGE FREE THIS ISSUE
Visa and Bankcard Accepted

Money Back Guarantee

Owners of all Wolseley vehicles, regardless
of year, are invited to join the Wolseley Car
Club of N.Z. Inc. The Club offers a com
prehensive spares service, a library of tech
nical and service information, a monthly
magazine, and a wide range of motoring
and social activities for enthusiasts. Six
branches operate throughout New Zealand.
For further details contact the National Sec
retary, p.a. Box 9034, Palmerston North.

597A Colombo Street, Christchurch
Phone & Fax 03-668-948

VCC Member

ORDER BY MAIL, PHONE OR FAX

HI·TECH BOOKS
Sheetmetal Handbook
Encyclopedia of Motorcycles
Morris Minor & 1000
Model T Ford Restoration Handbook
Restorer's Model A Shop Manual

~~

'~7

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

We can supp ly new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models .

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listing s at competitive prices.

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Goldies
Garage

m.s.~ ..,1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

AX201, the original Silver Ghost,
paused for a few days in the course of
a world tour during which it helped
set a new record and attracted much
favourable comment.

Rolls-Royce, which has previously built
unremarkable machinery, produced its trend
setting 40/50 hp model in 1907. Painted
silver and with brightwork silver plated, the
first example earned the nickname Silver
Ghost which stuck to the 40/50 hp range
despite all subsequent colour schemes. Here
was a car with an engine of more than seven
litres capacity, able to cruise at more than 60
mph in silence and comfort in an era when
30 mph was thought to be an achievement.

The company sold AX20 I in 1908 and it
remained in the sa me family's private
ownership until 1948, when Rolls-Royce
bought it back again. For more than half its
84-year life the car has been in regular use,
demonstrating the early quality and attention
to detail for which the company has become
famous over the past 80-plus years.

With a recently completed restoration, the
Silver Ghost was sent to Hong Kong and
Australia, and New Zealand R-R distributor
Coutts borrowed it for a show on its way
back to England. While in Hong Kong,
AX201 headed a procession of Rolls-Royce
cars more than a mile long, setting a new
world record in a land where available road
space is almost non-exi stent.

Much was made of its stated value of 10
million pounds, which led to the only unto
ward inc ident of its world tour. During
AX20l's drive from Coutts' Great North
Road showroom to the Mt Wellington pre
mises of European Motor Distributors, where
it was loaded back into its container for the
voyage to England, a bucket of horse manure
was thrown at the unique Silver Ghost.

Damage was restricted to one sidelamp
and a rear mudguard - plus the clothing of
the crew - but the New Zealand hosts were
embarrassed to have to return the car to
Rolls-Royce in less than the pristine con
dition in which it arrived. Pol ice arrived
quickly to apprehend the manure-thrower,
who was said to be a frequent protester at
things royal and expensive, and the in
evitable crowd which gathered in the main
street of Newmarket was horrified at the
thought of anybody doing such damage.

"It's an indictment on New Zealand,
something we can do without ," said Trevor
Hudson, managing director of European
Motor Distributors, who was sitting in the
car at the time.

But after the tumult died down he
enjoyed his drive of AX201 from New
market along the Southern Motorway to Mt
Wellington, in company with a new Silver
Spirit and John Stewart's 1922 Silver Ghost.

"It's not a difficult car to manage , he said.
"It 's still very usable. The gear change took
a bit of getting used to, of course, but the
brakes were powerful and it cruised at a
steady 50 mph along the motorway. The
factory encourages its use in this way."

A car of such significance isn't often seen
in New Zealand, even for only a few days at
a time, and unfortunately the rest of the
country was unable to share the experience.
But for a short time Auckland was able to
see the very car on which the Rolls-Royce
legend was based.

"Y'..... .,,~ ... ~ ....... _'II' .......... <"rrO ........ ,... -." •



Productsavailablefrom:

NORTH ISLANDAuckland

&WellingtonMotor

Spares Ltd. All Repco Stores

SOUTH ISLAND Christchurch

AutoSupplies,GeorgeCalder,MSCoombeLtd.

DunedinJ & APScott, All RepcoStores.

For more information contact:

J,P. Engineering Products,25-33 lnnesRd.,

Windsor Gardens SouthAustralia 5087.

Phone: (618) 261 7222. Fax: (618) 2619171.

J
PEngineeringmanufactures

pistons and rings of all
sizes to suit most car

• • makes andmodels from
the 1900'sto approximately 1965.
If the partyou need is not in stock we
canmanufacture it tosuit yourrequ ire
ments, whether it's foryoureveryday
useor that special restoration project.
Andourpistons and ringsareavailable
either individuallyor in sets.
At J.P. Engineering we help the
professional and home mechanicalike
breathe newlife intoanycar.

For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch.

Telephone M. O'Neill 892-407 Bus
798-653 AJH

* NEWZEALAND'S LARGESTSTOCKIST
* FASTMAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
*PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNrrBSA AND lRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.

0_11 TT ovn 4i:.TD~~T 'WlJ<T T TNr-.TON PT-TO~ I\LL:U~LL~~l0 rT 040:"1;'0 -wrcOl\o.TD40:n. ... 'V'

When You need to Jig around for

Pistons &Rings, come and see Us!

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD

BRITISH BIKE PARTSI
~ "5A



The editorial committee reserve the right to publish ,
edit or refuse publication of any item submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc .) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir
Most interesting to hear references to that

remarkable Invicta (Beaded Wheels 192 and
194). I had the pleasure of a ride in that
vehicle when Mr Gibbons owned it. It was
my first experience of a "four-wheeler" with
the acceleration that out-did my Norton 500.
When the "boot was buried" on the Invicta
you certainly settled back in your seat. Mr
Gibbons was a pioneer aviator of some
repute and in his "stable" was also an ArieI
Square-Four; obviously he was a man with a
zest for acceleration . My thanks to the con
tributors for jogging my memory.

R F Underwood

Dear Sir
I have read an article about your big auto

event in a French magazine "La Vie de
I'Auto". It was very interesting and I was
very impressed by all the photos showing
various and nice cars. This made me figure
that you are a vast and serious organisation .

For that, I decided to write to you. 1 have
thought that it should be interesting for my
hobby. Since 10 years, 1 have collected
photos of all kinds of American (and the
Australian variations) vehicles from every
period (except specific 'military vehicles).
Right now, I have over 6400 photos and 450
postcards. Every way is good to improve my
collection, and I'll be very happy to relate
with anybody who practises the same kind
of hobby. I can provide photos of US cars
and trucks taken in France, Belgium, USA. I
also can provide photos of European cars. I
used to relate with people in France,
Belgium, Switzerland, USA, Canada and
even Australia. I think it would be a nice
way to have a better knowledge about the
cars and trucks I like. Of course, I'll be very
pleased to heIp members of your club, and to
relate with them.

Let me hope to find some envelope from
your nice land in my letter box.

Respectively
William Benoit
19 Rue Israel Sylvestre F54000
N ":)nro'H R'I) A 7\Jr]:;'

Dear Sir
First a bit of praise. I think the new look

magazine is going along fme with good
stories and articles. The only complaint that
I have is the lack of photos and stories about
cars built after 1937/38. You only had to
look at the story and photos of the "Pan
Pacific" in the April/May issue, 48 mostly
coloured photos and the youngest a 1935
Auburn. Does this mean that cars after this
date are not worth a mention or that the
photographer is one-eyed. I myself had a
good look around the racecourse at all the
vehicles assembled on the Sunday and mar
velled at the variety of makes and models on
show. From the old Metz to the Wolseley
6.90. When you look around there is an
abundance of cars up to 1939, very few to
1947, a fair number to 1949 but where have
all the 1950's gone, an era of great cars both
English and American. I would hazard a
guess that quite a few ended up as fodder for
"Pacific Steel". Isn't it about time that the
restoration and preservation of these cars of
the 1950's was vigorously pursued by the
v.c.c. I myself have a 1956 Morris Oxford
car and a 1958 Morris Oxford Station
Wagon, plus a 1937 Buick and 1939
Chrysler and take great pleasure in driving
both Morris's around because there are not
all that many left and 1 have two vehicles
that I can rally and are very suitable for
every day use. I hope that this letter spurs up
some interest.

Graeme Letica

Dear Sir
Once again we have had the pleasure of

another large rally. Credit must go to the
organisers and helpers for all the work and
effort that goes into an event of the magni
tude of the Second BP Pan Pacific.

However, it is very sad to see the
direction that our Club is heading. The name
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand has be
come a bit of a farce in respect of the
vehicles involved when you compare the
figures below.

International Rally:
1972 1980

Veteran 106 (14%) 113(12%)
Vintage 590 (79%) 720 (73%)
Post Vintage on 50 (7%) 149 (15%)

BP Pan Pacific:
1986 1992

Veteran 76 (10%) 87 (10%)
Vintage 469 (62%) 420 (48%)
Post Vintage on 207 (28%) 369 (42%)

As you can see these figures taken from
entrant listings speak for themselves. Where
are the veteran and vintage cars going and
why? There is a place for the P.v.'s but not
mixed up in the run on major rallies with
veteran and vintage vehicles as they are
completely different types of motoring (in
more areas than one) that is frustrating and
disappointing to both eras. Can we not be
motored separately?

The arrival of Beaded Wheels has always
created much pleasure. But what happened
to the paragraph on page I (dropped after
Issue No. 166) referring to Beaded Wheels
as the Club voice and also Club objective .
Could this please be reinstated to remind us
what our Club is about?

Yours faithfully
Ron and Maureen Finucane

Dear SirlMadam
I am a member of the Veteran Car Club

of Australia (Victoria Branch). I recently
bought a Serpent head horn (head only),
optimistically thinking I may have a chance
of locating the tapered brass flexible tubing
to it. While pestering everyone for clues on
where one could be obtained, genuine or
replica, I was told someone in New Zealand
was selling or manufacturing the tubes . I
was wondering if yourself or other members
would have knowledge of such a person. I
know of at least two other members here
who also need these (apparently the heads
survival rate was better than the tubing). I
hope that you will be able to help with infor
mation or even pass this letter to such a
person, if they hopefully exist.

Yours sincerely
Happy Motoring
Frank Nielson
20-22 Kenilworth Street Reservoir 3073
Melbourne , Victoria

Dear Sir
I was dismayed to read the Notice of

Motion accompanying the Beaded Wheels
No. 195, ifpassed it means the VINTAGE Car
Club would cater for vehicles up to 1967 and
continuously from then year by year.

We must remember this is the VINTAGE
Car Club of New Zealand Inc. and accepting
any vehicles after 1931 is stretching the
definition of vintage.

Personally I believe all vehicles after
1945 should go off and form a Post War Car
Club, or join a one make car club, not spoil
the VINTAGE Car Club which as almost be
come too unwieldy to cater efficiently for
the current membership .

Congratulations to Leith Newel! on her
article "The Pan Pacific viewed from a
Veteran Vauxhall", it is great to read about
all the Veterans for without them, where
would our VINTAGE Car Club be!

Patricia Bren

Dear Sir
I would like to add my name to those in

praise of the Pan Pacific Rally .... it was an
enjoyable ten days, run over interesting routes
in the company of great people. But it would
be dishonest not to point out that a couple of
irritations marred its total success .

The system of marking was not published
in the rally book, and like many who daily
glanced through the progress results on the
wall of the Awapuni Grandstand, I didn't en
counter the pages explaining how we were
being scored until just one day of rallying
remained. Only then did most of us realise that
our worst hub-day score would be deducted,
and that only the regularity run round Foxton
Racecourse counted from gymkhana day.The
effect of this "revelation" was a realisation
that a good showing on the finalday could see
many doing rather better than progress figures
to date appeared to indicate.

So having put in a special effort, we
eagerly consulted the board for the final
day's tally, only to be disappointed to
discover it wasn't posted. My enquiry at
Headquarters drew the quite insulting
response: "If we post the results, nobody
will stay for prizegiving!" What lack of
faith in:111 of us!
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Then when prizegiving was complete, we
trooped down to see just how we and our
friends had fared . Still no sign of results. To
this day I don't know my score ... or for that
matter the score of the person who won the
class I'd entered, or any other class.

Now sorse may say it was a social event,
and so it was . But entrants paid considerable
money to travel and compete, and at the very
least are entitled to their score or placing
measured against those who rallied into the
record book. Without such yardsticks one
might as well draw names from a hat.

Without exception every person to whom
I spoke after the Rally had the same mis
givings. I offer these points for the
consideration of whose who plan the next of
these important rallies.

Yours faithfully
Bill Cockram

Dear Bill
Your letter to Beaded Wheels was passed

on to me for comment with regard to your
"irritations".

I am unsure what "rally book" you are
referring to but the scoring system was spelt
out in detail in the rally regulations which were
published in the rally entry book, a copy of
which each VCC member received. Entrants
were urged to bring that booklet to the rally for
reference. Some supplementary regulations
were published in the Rally Manual,

Obviously, without losing the element of
surprise as to who won prizes, we could not
publish the results until after the prizegiving.
Most people realised and accepted that to be
the case.

Because of the rain the score sheets were
posted inside the dining room, in a different
place, immediately after the prizegiving.
Judging by the crowd they were not hard to
find . Unfortunately, sometime before Satur
day morning, and unbeknown to us, they
were souvenired by someone. By then most
people had dispersed and it was not worth
reposting them. We resolved instead to send
a copy, to each branch, of the complete final
score sheet and the prizewinners. Those lists
should be available at your Branch Head
quarters and by now you will have found a
list of prizewinners in Beaded Wheels.

It was not practical nor possible to send a
copy to each entrant. However I enclose a
copy of the computer printout of Thursday
evening from which the prizewinners were
selected. It should be the same as that at the
branch?

A few people have asked when results
would be available but none expressed any
"misgivings".

[ am pleased that you enjoyed your rally
otherwise.

Yours sincerely
Rob Knight Rally Director

Dear Sir
My apologies to you and your readers for

this slow reply however we've been asked
by so many people to comment on Graham
Fairless' question concerning the correct
lubricant for his 1939 Studebaker gearbox.

The correct grade of oil to use in the 1939
Studebaker gearbox (and overdrive) is a 140
grade non E.P. gear oil. It is correct in that
modem E.P. oils are corrosive to bronze or
brass. This is magnified at high temperatures
and if some water is present. Penrite Transoil
140 i~ ~ "srraiohr" or non-additive Pf"~rnil ~nrl

ity oil is very important as some gearboxes
require heavier' oils to make the clutch free
quickly, thereby enabling a faster change. 20/
50 engine oil is not of the correct viscosity.

The tenn "E.P." has been applied to oils
with vastly differing chemistry over the past
50 years. E.P. additives used in the 1930 's
and 40 's were of the lead napthanate or lead
soap active sulphur type and were benign to
bronze components. This older "mild E.P."
gear oil can be used in older cars, for
example, those with early hypoid gear axles.
Penrite Mild E.P. Gear Oil is an "old style"
E.P. oil. Modem E.P. oils must not be used
because of their corrosive nature.

The major oil companies no longer make
these products and have recommended the
nearest modem equivalent.

Mr Fairless should use Penrite Transoil
140 in his Studebaker and his gearshifting
will not be impeded while receiving proper
lubrication.

Yours sincerely
John Fitzwater
The Classic Oil Company (NZ) Ltd
Abridged

Dear Sir
Could anybody help with the loan of a photo
graph or negative of the ex-Moore/Webster/
Gray/Hall 2.3 Alfa Romeo with the bonnet up
showing it fitted with a Ferguson motor.
Houghton Bay hillclimb in the 1950s was one
venue.
Any assistance would be greatly appreciated.
Bill Clark
Rokanui, R D 2 Christchurch

Dear Sir
We are the owners of a very rare , 1931

Studebaker 6 Model 54 four door touring
car. At the moment, it is the only known
right-hand drive version of this automobile.
We are missing many linkage components
unique to this right-hand drive model.

Any assistance or leads you could pro
vide in helping us restore this vehicle would
be most appreciated.

Yours etc.
Don Annacost Jr
4200 East 135th St
Grandview Mo 64030 USA
New Zealand contact: L F Suter 170

Morgans Road Timaru

Dear Sir
I am currently compiling material for a

book on the Gray Motor Car (Detroit 1905
1926) and would like to know who was the
New Zealand distributor for these cars and if
there are any manuscripts, records, photo
graphs, etc survived. If you are unable to
assist, could you please advise who could or
where in New Zealand could I find 1920's
issues of New Zealand Motor Journal.

Any help would be appreciated.
Best regards
Jim Fraser Phone: 61-53-673457

Sir
Having a soft-spot for the Commercial

section of the club I was delighted to read
the small print at the bottom of the National
AGM papers included with Beaded Wheels.
A twenty five year rule has been mooted,
straight away my Toyota Hi-Ace work van
assumed a d ifferent look. here is mv

versary Rally with little or no financial
outlay, probably get some cheap insurance
through the club scheme, and who knows,
possibly some registration fee reductions.

All this exciting news was too much to take
in all at once, therefore after much thought,
and meaningful discussion with fellow mem
bers , [ have reached a rational conclusion.

My veteran restoration goes out, my
daughter's Mercury Coupe is up for sale (I
will keep the Model A for old time's sake),
and we have located a completely original
B 1600 Mazda ute in restorable condition, an
Austin 1300 for a retirement project, and the
"Piece, de Resistance" a Bedford Van on
mag wheels, repowered with a six cylinder
Vauxhall Auto. (keeping it maker-authentic)
and shag pile trim, for everyday club events.

So just when the club had reached a low
point, and all looked black for the future, I
thank Messrs Browett and Wilkinson for a
timely solution. Enclosed is a certificate I
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recently won with modifications we think
may suit the proposed legislation.

Yours
Alan and Shirley Wills
Canterbury

Dear Sir
Can anybody help.
Do you have, in your catalogue of back

issues, any issues of "Beaded Wheels" that
may assist me in the restoration of a 1917
Burford truck, or any issues concerning
Fremont-Mais trucks of the same period.

If so , could you advise me, at the above
address, of their availability including all
costs etc .

Thanking you.
Yours faithfully
ME Sinclair
Cheltenham R.D. 7 Feilding

Correspondent:
AB.J. Not suitable for publication.

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Pistons, Shell Bearings . Valves. Valve Guides.
Timing Gears. Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (~3) 667:462



Technical Hint
Utilise the

Wiggle
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the shaft in inches by 2, and from the pro
duct subtract the insertion distance I in
inches, calling the difference "B". Now
divide A by B. The result will be the clear
ance in inches.

For example if 0 is 1/4"; I is 1"; and L is
10"; application of the above rule tells us
that the clearance between the shaft and
bearing is 0.01316 inch.

Admittedly, this sketch has been exag
gerated purposely to show the principle
behind the above method of finding
clearance.

It is obvious that this method is useful
also for determining whether or not a
bearing is out of round and if so, how much.
This is accomplished by measuring the
distance D in several directions.

BY W.F. SHAPHORST, M.E.

'Your Rusting Worries Are Gone Forev

With A Vintage Ford Stainles
Proven Throughou.lil.... ~~~1l

Giv

Priced At $290.00 plus Freight.
We tock the Mild Steel Exhaust Systems at

$190.00 plus Freight.
Ir-=-VJ-(F-===-=~===·===.==.= P.D. Box 970, Christchurch

Now move the end of the shaft from
extreme, calling the movement the "distance
of wiggle", D.

It is obvious that the distance 0 is
directly proportional to the clearance. The
greater the clearance the greater the distance
D. If there is no clearance whatever the end
of the shaft cannot be moved. To be sure if it
is a long shaft it can be deflected owing to
the elasticity of the shaft. This matter of
deflection must of course be taken into
consideration if the shaft is long. If the shaft
is short and large in diameter deflection can
be neglected, and we shall neglect it here.

After making all of the measurements
suggested above and as shown in the sketch,
multiply the movement distance 0 in inches
by the insertion distance I in inches and call
the product "A". Then multiply the length of

We can supply new Pistons on a one off basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

ESTABLISHED 1950

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Approved A.A. Repairer

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

Every reader doubtless knows that a
loose shaft will "wiggle" in its bearing. The
looser the shaft the greater the wiggle. In
other words, the looser the shaft the greater
the so-called "clearance".

However, this writer dares to say that
very few readers know that this wiggle
characteristic may be utilised for determ
ining the amount of clearance between the
shaft and its bearing. And what is more, it
eliminates the necessity of a micrometer for
making the hair-breadth measurements.

The sketch herewith shows how it is
accomplished and the sketch also shows
clearly "why" it is possible to measure
clearance in this way.

Take the shaft out of the bearing and
measure its length L in inches. Then shove
the shaft part way back into the bearing, dis
tance I, which we will call the "distance of
insertion".

,
I

CAR AND TRUCK
ENTHUSIASTS!

40 • SO • 60's brake &dutch parts
• European • UK • American •

.aT ••La"" ~aST!

~~i~~r~O~ listings alcklBnd
92 Station Rd, ~brake&dutch
Otahuhu, 8 · Itd
Auckland.. • SRrVIC15
or Facsimile
0-9-2766231

~Iuh ...... T.....~ ~....ui.i~s W~I£8...~_



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES
ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY,JVLY11th 1992

This event will beof interest toall collectors of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques of every description,
motorcycles, hoirods, one-make carsandmodel trains andmiscellaneous itemsofageneral antique nature.

SELLING BarnTILL 4prn
Food and Refreshments will be available - SITES FREE: Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348-2412

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $5 - all others $3 per adult
FREE PARKING - ADULT ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

TASMANIAN WORLD RALLY
13-31 March 1993

• 5 Nights Ulverston
• 5 Nights Westbury
• 5 NightsRoss South
• 3 Nights Melbourne

Full detailswill be available early April.
Supporters Tour will be limited

Register Now!

Simon Hocking Travel
Ph 03-688-4139 P.O. Box 746 limaru

VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR U.K. TOUR
Departs 15 October 1992 - $4995 - 15 days

Ai r New Zealand Nelson are pleased to offer an escorted tour through the U.K. visiti ng places of interest for car enthusiasts.
Return individually or with group. O ptional Los Angeles stopover.

Tour Escort: Trevor Carston - Chairman, Nelson Branch Vintage Car Club of NZ.

Highlights Include:
• London Transport Mu seum • H.M .S. Victory • Beaul ieu Motor Mu seum • Stonehenge • Birmingham Motor Mu seum

• Granada Studios • Shutt lewo rth Collect ion • Tintern Abbey • Brook lands Vehicle Mu seum • Wa les • Wedg wood Centre
• Nottingham Lace • London Sightseeing

LONDON/BRIGHTON RALLY

Full itin erary from:
Air New Zealand, P.O. Box 278, Nelson. Tel : 03/5482329

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIAUSTS

E. PARROTT & SON LlD

MPH

......

....

~-£
~

Sales & Service fo r:
SMITHS, VDO, ISSPR O,
BRITI SH JA EGER,
STEWART-WARNER ,
HALDA and TERR ATRIP INSTRUMENTS.
ELEC TRONIC MODULES

352ST.ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCHURCH 1,

NEW ZEALAND
PH: (064) (03) 669-554

FAX: (064) (03) 669-554

Tac/1og'Bphs
Speedometers
Cables
Heater Motors
Hubodometers



2nd BP PAN PACIFIC RALLY

SALE of SURPLUS SOUVENIRS

ROTORUA swAP MEET

Saturday July 11th 1992

Goods on Sale will include :
Tee Shirts; Sweat Shirts; "buttoned" Sprint Shirts;(Most sizes but not all - some with painted Lo!!o SODll'with embroidered)

Hat - Lapel Badltes; Bottll' ()peut>rs; Hats; Ma!lnetll; Coasters; etc

ALL GOODS WfLL BE OFFERED AT COST

Judy & Liooel Priest would Iikl' to takl' this opportunity to thank all these who supported our yenturl'~ tbe Rally at Awapuni Racecoerse,

A Vl'I"Y 8~ Tbank You

from The RaIl)' Souvenir Shop,

P. O. Box 1354

H~.
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Rally Secretary
Box 239
GISBORNE

MANAWATU
BRANCHVCC

30th Blrthday Celebration
18th - 19th July 1992
Past mernb3rs of the

Manawatu Branch are
invited to attend the

birthday celebrations and
official club rooms opening.
For details please write to 

The secretary
Mcm.awatu Brcm.ch VCC

ro.Box 385
Palrnerston North

13th ~~t:~~;~le
Rally

A & P Showgrounds
19 - 21 Feb 1993

}/owl
Write 10

NEWPLYmJIH
9th to 14th January

1993
For details and informa
tion write PO Box 3270,
Fitzroy, New Plymouth

GISBORNE
• . .s: · .):.9 9~3..:(: ; .: :·

4th NATIONAL
CLASSIC

MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

HAMll.,TON
Labour Weekend 1992.

Hosted by the Waikato Classic Motor
cycle Club, the largest gathering of

classic motorcycles in NZ.

For details and information contact:
Ian Cartwright , 1 Constance Place,

Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-4317



MARKETPLACE

1939 TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 14/60
Sports Saloon. Desirable & rare (one of
only 6 known world-wide). Genuine
110,000 mile s, warranted & registered.
Complete & with loads of spares. POA Ph
(09)438-7613, Fax (09)438-1733.

ROBERTSON SCREWDRIVER SETS.
(for square recessed screws) Ist quality ,
genuine Canadian made. 3 sizes $11 each or
$33 set + P&P. 2nd quality Taiwanese
$17 .95 set + P&P. Vintage Ford P 0 Box
970, Christchurch.

BY TENDER 1939 CHEVROLET
SEDAN Master 85, 59,000 miles, 4
owners. Excellent original condition. Regis
tered & WOF. The highest or any tender not
necessarily accepted. Tenders close June 30.
Ph (03)249-7841 or Sinclair Rd, Te Anau,
Southland.

DODGE D.A., Victory 6, Standard 6, head
gaskets available. Copper both sides. $98
each + P&P. Vintage Ford P 0 Box 970 ,
r"....r"....

ESSEX MANIFOLDS 1930. A new batch of
manifolds is now being manufactured, and will
be ready in approximately 6-8 weeks . $380
complete ready to bolt on OR $250
unmachined. A deposit of $175 with confirmed
order. Freight extra. Contact Barry Davis Ph
(03)338-5330 or write to 89 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch 2. Mem.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN BODY with
doors included. 2 vintage American sidecar
frames, some wheels & guards available. Fur
ther information Ph (03)684-4153.

CORVETTES: Almost 100, 1954 to 1974.
One location ...dealers and exports welcome!
Free list and photos! Nice cars, reasonable
prices, reasonable transportation. We can
supply any year Corvene! Ph 419-592-5086;
Pro--Team; P 0 Box 606 Napoleon, Ohio
43545 USA; Fax 419-592-4242; Agents
wanted!

TO SWAP 1929 WHIPPET 96A. Completely
restored plus spares. For figlass Warrior
Runabout with OMC outboard or aluminum of
similar length . Ph (03)544-8256 or write M
Lyall 22A George Street, Nelson .

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270 .00
$140 .00

$90 .00
$50 .00

Casual

$330.00
$180 .00
$110.00
$60.00

MANAWATU NlGHT TRIAL RALLY. Satur
day 20th June, Palmerston North. 2 meals on
route . Entry forms from B Hoffman, Halls

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic
engines available for many models e.g.
Austin , Buick , De Soto, Chevrolet,
Chrysler, Comrner, Daimler, Dodge, Essex,
Fiat, Ford, Hillman, Hudson, Humber,
Hupmobile, International, Jaguar, Ply
mouth, MG, Morris, Nash, OIdsmobile,
Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard, Studebaker,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys, Wolseley.
Advise model , year, oversize required and
dimensions of original pistons for identi
fication. Enquiries to George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road; Christchurch. Ph (03)388
5372 . Mem.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Unfinished res
toration, rolling chassis and most panel work
completed, new woodwork. All parts to com
plete car, plus spares. Includes two motors.
$4,000 or swap/deal. Ph (06)758-1480, New
Plymouth.

VARIOUS PARTS 16HP SUNBEAM. Con
necting rod, clutch race assembly, BE Rudge
wheel, 2 bladed fan & pulley, BTH magneto 4
cyl. Bosch DV 4 magneto offers. Anderson Ph
(03)314--8461.

DISPLAY RATES

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process .

All display rates quoted~ G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.'

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheel s makes every effort 10 ensure no misleading claims are made by advertisers, responsibility cannot be
accepted by Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for the failure of any product or service to give
satisfaction. Inclusion of a product or service should not be consrrued as endorsement of it by Beaded Wheel s or by the
Vintage Car Club .
No liability can be accepted for non-appearance of advertisements and the text of all advertisements is subject to the
approval of the editor who reserves the right to refuse any adverti sements which are not compatible with the aims.
objectives, and standards of Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact detail s.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words , or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the
criteria .

Non Member: $14 .00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per adverti sement. Members must be financial and
state their branch .

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20 .00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required .

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christehurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.

1936 AUSTIN 7 RUBY SALOON:
Beautifully finished in candyapple red &
black, brown upholstery, some spares.
Present owner for 20+ years , rebuilt for
daughter's wedding. Owing to another
project car offered at $9,500. K M Messer,
u ............. ...... 1-.. .... I-. DrI OT'\ C ~A' .. " ......._ ......~ ~A'" .........

WILLYS-KNIGHT 1929 66B sleeve valve
sedan. Panel beating and chrome almost fin
ished. Imported upholstery material. Six new
tyres. Engine problem. Owner too old to carry
on. Must sell best offer hopefully $5,000 or
more. Car Napier, some spares Waikanae .
Green, 21 B Bellbird Cres, Waikanae, Ph
(04)293-2206.
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1937 AUSTIN 7 RUBY: Photographic
record of restoration, completed. Blue &
black . $6,200. Ph (03) 544-5057, after 6.30

1949 MERCURY. Partially stripped for
restoration, $1,500. Ph (06)358-2292.

A LARGE RANGE OF MODEL T & A
PARTS, some used Model A. Let us know
your requirements. Veteran & Vintage Cars
Ltd. P 0 Box 43-009 Mangere. Ph
(09)275- 53 16. Fax (09)275-6882.

AUTO REFURBISHMENT. Earl y sports cars ,
veteran vintage & classi c cars , fabrication of
new panel s & running boards. Complete or
part body restoration, complete woodwork re
placement. Repairs to brass, diecast stainle ss
trim, concours std of craftsmanship. Term s
negotiable. Ph (03)388-7677 .

TYRES - FIVE WHITEWALL, three black
5.60 x 15 brand new Firestone tyres. Offer to:
Ph (03)296-897 anytirne.

ARIEL LEADER 1962 25Occ: Motor cycle,
co m ple te ex cept for windshi eld . Some
mechanical work needed. Workshop manual
and users guide. 1,750 ono. Ph (04)477- 3525.
Wellington. Mem.

CHEVROLET 1916/74. Best NZ stocks
Vauxhall Bedford 1932/76 gaskets, gears,
piston s, valves , axles. Monte Carlo 1974(76
windscreen, English Ford V8 new distributors
& parts 1939/48. Ford army shock absorbers,
Ford LTD 1970 grill bumpers 1976(79 LID
grill Buick, Oldsmobile , Pontiac, Singer,
Standard, Chrysler, Dodge, Austin, Morri s.
Best NZ new old stock s king pin sets, tie rod
ends hub caps . Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd,
46 Carlyle St, Napier ph (06)835-4154.

1930 FORD MODEL A FORDOR model with
current regi strati on & WOF, in unrestored
condition. Lots of spares. Good running and
me chanical condition. $9,500 ono. Ph
(03)3 4 2- 87 67 or write 58 Cutts Rd,
Christchurch 4 .

1923 WllLYS OVERLAND TOURER: With
side curtains and numerous spares except body
panels. Four new tyres and tubes, WOF and
reg, drives well . Join the trend toward original
condition cars. Reluctantl y offered for sale . Ph
(07)827-4525, Cambridge.

P.O. Box27
Aplu . Now Zealand

Phone (6) 328· 4873

VemJenKn
Mcmbn' 01Manawalu v.c.e.
H.C.CA. r.<ZI

1924 MODEL T FORD ROADSTER.
Good condition , older restoration , runs
well , some spare s. $17,500. Enquiries to
Ken Tipper, 29B Carlton St, Tauranga, Ph
(07)576-2347.

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS
made for your car using your metalwork.

S .U. FUEL PUMP. Type L 12 volt recon
dit ioned. Suit Morris Minor etc. Satisfaction or
refund, $55 . B V Cooper, 10 Tukura Rd,
Gisbome. Mem .

1952-53 CHEVROLET. Good runner, com
plete , straight and registered. Two owners,
original black paint. Some rust in lower panels,
upholsterers dream. Some spares are included,
very restorable. Realistic offers required . For
initial contact phone (06)357--4425 .

SUNBEAM RAPIER 1974. Ideal for resto
ration or for classic racing . Body needs some
work . enzine was still zoinz when narked un.

BY TENDER, 1929 TRIUMPH Super
Seven. Restored for the 1986 Pan Pacific
Rally. A good example of this rare model.
Spare mechanical parts included . Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Ten
ders close 6th July 1992. To view contact
Brian McPherson Ph (06)354-6310.

AUSTIN BIG SEVEN diff, front assy, steering
box . Contact John Nichols , 14 John stone St, Pt
Chevalier, Auckland, Ph 373-4095 bus, or
846-5929 ah

1938 LANCHESTER II MULLINER. Bodied
sports saloon, only known one in NZ. Recent
restoration. Another incomplete car as spares.
Possible restorati on $23,500 ono . 1931 Aust in 7
Special, Cambridge body $7,800 ono or build
your own body $5,600. Ph (09)818--4494.

1927 CHRYSLER "60" PHAETON.
Faithfully re stored as original, price
$16,000. Ph (03)689 -9854, Wairnate .

FORD VS DELUXE 1939. Reuphol stered
and carpeted, New WfW tyres , rewired 6
volt. Very good 24 stud motor. $10 ,500 ono.
Ph (06)857-8356 AIH. Mem.

SKODA PARTS. New old stock , suit club or
collector. Want to sell as one lot $250 . Ph
(06)844-6553, Napier.

1939 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Restored
to original condition, full y reconditioned
engine, current WOF & registration. Tidy,
reli able and ready to rally, $9 ,500. Ph

WOODGRAINING, DASHBOARDS,
window frames etc. Perfect reproduction
of original. Any grain on steel or wood to
suit your requirements. For further infor
mation ring Les Hayte r Ph (07)378-9230
or write Box 762 Taupo .

1954 MORRIS 1000. Newly repainted, orig
grey co lour, engine in good condition &
motors well, gear box needs attention. Has
original plates but currently unregi stered
$1,000. Dean John son Ph (03)352-2111 AH,
Christchurch.

ARIEL 1929 550 SV. Approx 60-70% com
plete , minus electrics, controls, handchange,
$1,000 . Ariel 1954 500 KH twin, quite com
plete , less generator and silencers $2,800 ono .
Sell or consider p/x for pre-war AJS, Match
less, Ariel parts as advertised el sewhere. P
Wright 45A Bombay St , Wellington, Ph
(04)479-5472.

THE JOWETT CAR CLUB of New Zealand
Inc. Fancy owning and driving a reasonably
priced classic? We can help potential members
locate a Jowett Javelin car or Bradford Light
Commercial, from complete rebuilds to re
stored . Extens ive range of new and used parts
stocked. Excellent bi-monthly newsletter.
Good technical support. Intere sting marque,
friendly members. Contact Secretary P 0 Box
50094, Porirua,

1953 SINGER 4AD ROADSTER: 1,000 miles
run since restoration in 1988 which included
engine , gearbox , diff, brakes, suspension,
leather upholstery & chrome. Includes spares
& tonneau cover. Painted in eye catching white
with red upholstery. $14 ,500 negotiable. Ph
(03)578-3587. Mem .



PERSONALISED PLATES CHARITY
RAFFLE. The Canterbury Branch VCC NZ is
raffling the plates "VCC NZ" for $1.00 per
ticket in books of ten. Send sufficient postage
or SAE with cheques payable to VCC Canter
bury cl- 84A Dyers Pass Road, Christchurch
2. Closes the last day of Swap Meet 1992.
Total proceeds to "El sie" the seeing-eye dog
we are sponsoring.

MODEL T & A MOTORCRAFT
SPARK PLUGS $8.50 each. Small motor
meters with emblems, good selection of
American makes $95.00 each . Rear engine
float a motor sets $130.00. All plus freight
charges. Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd. P 0
Box 43--009 Mangere. Ph (09)275-5316.
Fax (09)275--{j883.

THORNYCROFT HEAVY BRASS AXLE
caps (pair) & side screen glasses with finings .
2 Stewart V/tanks. Austin radiator surround
(Big 7). Pair chrome fog lamps marked Ford
with narrow bumper brackets. 6v, in beautiful
order. Some good 6/l2v generators. Stacks of
vintage and veteran manuals/Dykes 20th edit ,
Riley 9/Dodge/Austin/Morris. Two by Rankin
Kennedy, all veteran incl. Stanley Steamer. D
Land, Ph (06)878-4157, Hasting s.

1925 BEAN TRUCK REG KD1925 . C shape
cab, flatdeck with dropsides, 4 new tyres and
tubes. Had very little use over last 10 years, in
good going condition . $8,500 including
numerous spares. Ph (09)424-5382 evenings.
Ask for Grant.

NEW 1961 PONTIAC. R guard doors grill tail
lights XC Falcon new LF guard, Riley
Wolseley 1.5 new F door skins Pathfinder new
rear door guards, trunk. All 00/1300 door
guards big 7-8 L guard. Morris 1936/37 new
RH guard 14HP L guard Wolseley 6/80 R
guard new doors, radiator shell . 1970 LTD VS
grill, lights, bumper, 1977/79 grill, Pontiac
1960/65 grills, guards , bonnets. Gleeson Motor
Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle St, Napier. Ph
(06)835-4154.

BONNET WEBBING: Several sizes ,
authentic wiring, high tension lead 7mm
and %un, fabric wire covering many sizes,
stainless steel conduit, gas tank sealer,
silicone brake fluid, whitewall cleaner. All
these items from Veteran & Vintage Cars
Ltd. P 0 Box 43-009 Mangere. Ph
(09)275-5316. Fax (09)275--{j882.

1962 AJS 650 CSR: Only 1,000 mls since
complete rebuild. Some spares, includes
rebuilt motor. Sell or trade/exchange for pre
war 350-500cc BSA or whatever, or 741
Indian. To value $5 ,000. Eric lames Ph
(09)298-E295. Mem .

1936 VAUXHALL DX. Reg, warranted. In
use daily. Motor, body good . Needs upholstery
renewed. Spare Body chassis. $3,500 ono Ph
(06)308-9016.

SWAP 1942 CHEV TRUCK. Original,
mechanically very good, new brakes, king
pins, registered. Also 1960 Morris Minor
Saloon, original, excellent condition,
registered and WOE Swap both vehicles for
1930-31 Model A Ford, in very good original

RILEY 1948 2 1/2 LITRE. Original condition.
Some mechanical work done, drives well.
Offers around $8,500. Lachlan Scott Ph
(06)357-9379.

AUSTIN 16/4, 1947. Complete but in pieces,
some work done . Enquiries Ph Kelly (04)382
9670 .

1939 MORRIS 10 PARTS including running
gear, axles, brake drums, diff, gearbox, 2
engine blocks, 2 heads, generator, starter
wheels & tyres , springs , axle , boot lid, tyre
cover & tail light panel etc etc. Too numerous
to mention . $300 the lot. Ph (06)844-7758 or
write Box 34, Napier.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS "R". Rolls
Royce engine. Reasonable cond throughout.
$3,500 ono . Ph (07)865-9024 or (07)865
8221.

FORD MERC V8 ENGINES. 3, plus lots of
other parts. Will sell the lot $400, Ph (06)345
3147 .

PHAETON 1930 MODEL A. Excellent me
chanical condition, body very fair, 5 new spare
tyres, spare motor, gear box, axles , steering
box, gaskets etc. An excellent runner, ready to
rally. Ph Alexandra (03)448-6053 . Price
$18,000.

PISTONS, SET OF SIX 2 7/8 OD. Austin A50
suit 31 ' Essex or similar complete with new
rings & gudgeon pins , excellent condition.
$200 Ph (03)359-9615 , Christchurch.

WE HAVE A RESPECTABLE 1929 Chev
sedan to sell, and would like to replace with an
interesting open tourer of the "twenties".
Contact Peter & Marg Holdaway, RD 4
Blenheirn. Ph (03)578--{j165. Mem.

1904 CURVED DASH OLDSMOBILE .
Delivery van body. Fully restored. 1918 Model
T delivery van. Fully restored. 1972 Triumph
G.T. 6 Mk 3. Hard top, immaculate . Ph
(07)843-7339, Hamilton, Shirley Benton .

BEADED EDGE TYRES . 30" x 3 1/2", new
Dunlops, set of five, $800, Ph (09)299-8895.

VINTAGE AMERICAN HOOD IRONS in
restored condition. Ross Moon , Ph (09)473
9673.

1973 TRIUMPH BONNIVLLLE. Only 13,000
miles since new. I've owned it since Jan 1974.
For more information Ph (09)439-0649.
$5,000.

1920 DODGE 4 TOURER
No body, 5 new tyres.

1922 DODGE 4
with part finished town car body.

Asking $2,200 each,
make a reasonable offer.

Both cars need full restoration,
assembled on wheels, spare parts

included, good restoration projects.

Phone (07) 871-3854 Te Awamutu,
Member.

WANTED
NEW ZEALAND NUMBER PLATES prior
to 1925. Either hand painted or cast alloy
(sometimes brass) . They will show letters such
as A, CH, SO etc followed by numbers. Top
price paid for plates in good condition. Contact
Kevin Casey, 116 Momington Rd. Dunedin or
Ph (03)453-0818 . Mem.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER. Espe
cially require distributor vacuum advance
unit in working order. Also horn, wind
screen wiper motor, radiator, rear guards .
Warren Cunningham Ph (09)576-5933 .
Mem.

WANTED FOR AJS 1930 Vee twin to
restore for Gisborne National 1993 .
Handlebar levers left and right (as pictured)
for I" bars. 1930 handbook or brochure or
copy. Gearbox complete or housing.
Stamped AJS No 6 on top of main casing .
Buy or have good swaps . Norm Maddock,
Kaipara Flats Rd, RD I Warkworth, Ph
(09)422-5714.

JAEGER SPEEDOMETER and instru
ment cluster, 4" (I0mm) diam , brown
figures on cream ground as shown. Any
condition. Triumph owner, Box 202,
"'1 _ ....... ~ ,.",...., ." .-. - , - ~ --
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SPEEDO, HORN. Speedometer and
electric horn wanted for English veteran
car. Roy Southward, Ph (04)596-5728. 16
Chanel Grove, Lower Hutt.

FORD MODEL A 1/2 ton pickup 1928-31 .
Interested in parts or complete vehicles. Con
dition reasonable. Ph (09)433-9870 collect.
Mem.

HUBCAPS AND CARRIER BADGE for
1935 DU Dodge. Phone Ray Mercer (04)388
2366, Wellington collect.

LEON BOLLEE veteran gearbox
com ple te or part s required . Also any
veteran Bollee items, like wire wheel s.
Three sizes 820 x 120 mm . 810 x 90 or 815
x 105. The hub drive s on six studs and is
held to hub by large centre nut. Ph
004316240. Sam Auld, Box 805 . Bumie
7320. Tasmania.

FOR VINTAGE FIAT 514 . Five or six 6-stud
wheel s. Must be 6 not 5 stud. Hub diameter
85mm . 6-stud wheels from another vintage
car which fit also of interest. Hans Cornpter, P
o Box 4023. Kamo, Ph (09)4 35-2608 .

1925 TO 1935 2 OR 4 door vehicle, prefer
American or a 6 Cylinder English model, must
be excellent original or 80% plus restored.
View North Island only. Price range $4.000 to
$12 .000 . Phone Neil. (06)843-7686.

AUSTIN 12/4 LONG STROKE engine com
plete . will take block or sump casting. Contact
D W Lind, 389 Ruahine St , Palmerston North,
Ph 358- 3153.

MATCHLESS 1937500 ENGINE (37/G80 or
37/G90) and petrol tank . AJS mud guards and
Iight weight girder forks to suit 1938 250/350.
Any other parts for AJS/Matchless of this pe
riod. including restoration projects . Buy or
have various swaps. 1938 250 AJS engine
parts. postwar AJS mudguards/tool boxes etc.
BSA WD/M20 girder and c . 1950 front
guards. Phone P Wright 479-5472 Wellington.
collect.

MATCHLESS SILVER HAWK or any Silver
Hawk parts or information. Will Buy or have
other makes of bikes & parts to trade .
Enquiries. please write to R Wilson, Reidston
Rd, 9 D RD. Oamaru. Mem.

MORRIS MINOR 1000 TRAVELLER 1970.
Ex UK. Can anyone tell me where I can obtain
rubber seals for rear doors. F Ring-Santler, 9
Mary Ann Place, Kaitaia.

URGENTLY REQUIRED. One set of boot lid
supports for 1939 Chev Coupe. Also 1939
Packard 120 grill required. Please contact
Rodger Brown. PH (03)312-4477. or write P
o Box 29 Oxford, North Canterbury.

1938-39? STEWART (BUDDY)? as pic
tured. This one belonged to my grand
father of Walkers Ice Supply in Auckl and
194(}...50. Dearl y like to restore one back to
this cond ition. Any information, mechan
ical or co m ple te would be greatly
apprec iated , please phone or fax Greg
Walker, Broomfield Rd. Whitford, RD I,
Howi ck , Auckland , (09)53(}...8768.

AUSTIN SEVEN DlFF ASSY for 1929. will
swap for 1933 diff or parts contac t John
Nichols, 14 Johnstone St. Pt Chevalier. Auck
land, Ph 373-4095 Bus, 846-5929 AIH.

CAR WANTED FOR CLUB events by
member. Pre-war four seat conve rt ible ,
1500cc minimum. Any offers considered in
cluding information leading to a car. All cor
respondence answered . Cash or ma y trade
existing car or motorcycle. Contact Peter
Bamett, 5 Mappleton Ave, Chri stchurch, Ph
(03)359-7552. I would like at least one reply
this month, please!

BOOT LOCKING MECHANISM and striker
plate for 1958 MGA Roadster. Ph (03)686
2022 collect.

MODEL A 30. 31 TOURER. Average or
restored condition for beginner vintage
hobbyist. Please write to G Brickell, 417 A
Maharangi East Rd. Snells Beach. Warkworth,
Ph 425-4301.

~ I

I

RESTORE YOUR VEHIC LE OR MOTORCYCLE MAGNETO
BACK TO ORIGI NAL BY HAVING IT REWOUND WITH
THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY IN IN SULATION
SYSTEMS AND MATERI ALS

STOCKS OF

- HI GH TENSION SLI P RIN GS AND PICKUP S
- ANG ULAR CONTACT BEARI NG S

BEARI NG SHIM WASHERS
- CARBON BRUSHES
- OI L SEALS
- CONDENS ERS

EXCHANG E ARMATURES

FOR MOST MAKES OF MAGNETO" S

DOUGlAS F. BANKS
75 Howard Road , Point lIoward, Eas tbourne
Wellington
Phon e (04) 683-376
Fran OCtober 1991 0- 4-568 3376

RESTORE YOUR VEHICLE OR MOTORCYCLE MAGN ETO
BACK TO ORI GINAL BY HAVING IT REWOUND WITH
THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY IN INSULATI ON
SYST EMS AND MATERIA LS

STOCKS OF

- HI GH TENSION SLI P RIN GS AND PICK UPS
- ANGULA R CONTACT BEARINGS
- BEARI NG SHI M WAS HERS
- CARBON BRUSHES
- OI L SEALS
- CONDENSERS

EXCHANGE ARMATURES

FOR MOST MAKES OF MAGNETO" S

DOUGlAS F. BANKS
75 Howard Road , Point Howard , Eastbou rn e
Wel ling ton
Pho ne (04 ) 68 3- 376
Fran OCt ober 1991 0-4-568 33 76



WANTED FOR MG re. Twin carburenors
SU (H2 ACU 429 ES) also air cleaner mani
fold, petrol cap, starting handle. Interested in
any TC spares. Contact V Wells-Kendrew, 192
Forest Hill Rd, Henderson, Auckland 8, Ph
(09)814-9884.

TWO 26 x 2 1/2 BEADED EDGE TYRES.
Can swap new 28 x 3 BE tyres. Ace 4 cylinder
motor or parts . Will buy or can swap FN 4 or
Henderson 4 parts. Set of cycle thread taps &
dies in good condition . Please phone Graeme
Staples (06)343-6131 or write 20 Tinirau St,
Wanganui. Mem.

CHEV 1939 MASTER 85 4 door. Wanted for
this car, clock , heater, radio, aux driving lights
still 6 volts . Temp & Fuel gauges also any
parts or authentic extras. Have some spare
parts 46-49 heater to swap. Ph (03)385-8404
collect or write M Pitcairn, 80 Halberg St,
Christchurch,

FOR DODGE 4 TOURER 1923. Door
handles, inner and outer, figure eight hood
rests, Eisemann magneto, 21" wheel rim
and any spare or unwanted Dodge parts .
Murray Finlayson , 14 Munro Street ,
Blenheim. Ph (03)578-7988. Mem .

ZENITH CARBURETTOR WANTED. Up
draught pump type 105 B for a 1930 Hillman
Straight 8. Please contact Graham Anderson
54 McBratneys Rd, Chri stchurch Ph (03)385
7835 .

AJS V TWIN PARTS. Mid 1920's, 770cc
barrels, heads, wheels, any bits at all. Also
wanted a high capacity oil pump for a 650cc
AlS. Graham Anderson, 54 McBratneys Rd,
Christchurch, Ph (03)385-7835.

SWIFf 15 HP 1915: Any parts or information
- 24" Sankey wheels. Steering column suitable
for large British veteran, four spoke steering
wheel with round quadrant approx 8 inch
diameter, period door handles and hinges, side
lights & tail light - rotax or CAY. Ph (06)844
6553 .

ROYAL ENFIELD 1946-1950 model, G or J.
Contact L Hubber, Kauana No 2 RD, Winton.

MODEL T PARTS 1913/14: Pointed
nose sump, windscreen hinges, front radius
rod, aluminium intake manifold, non
detachable rims for 30x3 .5 tyres , steering
column chassis bracket, body brackets, run
ning boards. Henry Bush, 144 White Swan
Rd, Auckland 4, Ph (09)626-7496. Mem.

MAGAZINES: CZECHOSLOVAK MOTOR
REVIEW, also complete tail light for Jawa
Motorbike 1960-63, or will be interested in
part or complete Jawa's 1960-63. Phone
collect (03)218---6328, bus or (03)217-9818
ah, AlIan Cleaver 109 Liddel St, Invercargill.
Mem.

PRE-WAR MG PARTS. Desperate for P
type engine block. Also require any parts
suitable early MG cars in particular J2 PN
PB and F type . Phone Frank Carter
(09)534-9569 A/H or write P 0 Box
38602, Howick, Auckland.

PRE 1950 OPEN FIRE ENGINE or bus,
motoring condition preferred. Please forward
photograph and details to Bruce Hutton, P 0
Box 50027, Porirua.

ZENITH 48 VI-2 bronze body carburettor
and adjustable luvax shock absorbers wanted
for restoration of Talbot 110. Craig Keenan Ph
(03)338-0790 or write to 9 Gainsborough St,
Christchurch 2. Mem.

GIRDER FORKS WANTED for 1938 AlS
350 (lightweight type) and Ariel 1934-39.
Buy or can swap following : forks; Druid
1920's; Ariel tension spring type, Brampton,
late twenties; Druid 1930's. Phone P Wright
479-5472 Wellington, collect.

FORD V8 DELUXE SEDAN 1939: Prefer
complete orig car suitable restoration or parts.
Also any good body panels for above. Ph
(06)753-3852, New Plymouth.

MODEL ~A~ FOBD BIGBTBAND DRIVE

JJ'JlW)m~mMA~

~~
Now Available Once More!
Limited Stocks Only!! Incorporates The
Original Splatter Pattern For That
Touch OfReal Authenticity. Instructions Included With Every Mat.
Price: $145.00 + $10.00 p&p - 1st Grade

$110.00 + $10.00 p&p - 2nd Grade ••

Small Pyramid Pattern Pedal Mats Available ~

Price: $35.00 + $3.50 p&p. V
Buy Direct From The Manufacturer. INTAGE F0 RD
P. O. Box 970, Christchurch ~ ~

PISTON RINGS
WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

SUNBEAM S8 MOTORCYCLE. Crankcase
only or complete motor. Required to get my
bike back on the road . Please contact Murray
McKie, 1 ThOIpC St , Hamilton PH (07)855
6480. Mem .

815 x 105 B.E. DEMOUNTABLE rims suit
able 1916 6 cyl Buick. Pay your price. Also
have 2 "jellyrnould" 60 spoke 815 x I05 wires
in fair condition to trade. Roger Harding,
Brightwater RD I, Ph (03)542-3650.

TAll, LAMP WANTED. Lucas owls eye rear
lamp as fitted SS Jaguars. Please write, in
cluding details on condition and price, to Chris

. .

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

200k DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland .
P.O. Box 12-230, Penrose .



VINTAGE FORD

MODEL 'A' FORD
LEAKLESS WATERPUMPS

A*No More Leaking Waterpump
Problems With A Vintage Ford
Leakless Waterpump.

*Needs No Gland Pack ing.

*Sold Read y To Install lEXCRAlI.GUJ.m-Yl

Still Priced At $160.00 Plu s Freight.

IVF

-MARBLE PARK
TAKAKA HILL

HOMESTAY
BED& BREAKFAST

Relax and enjoy excellent views over
looking Tasman Bay and surrounding
unique limestone formations.

Close pro ximity to Ngarua Cave s,
Harwoods Hole, Kaiteriteri Beach, Abel
Tasman National park and Northwest
Nelson Forest Parks.

Situated on Nelson side of
Takaka Hill, State Highway 60

en Route to Golden Bay.

PO Box 6008 PHONE
RIWAKA (03) 528-8061

HOSTS: John and Zelma Stanley
V.C.C. Members

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Kingpins. layshafts, grinding of new parts . gears
and bearings.

Driveshafts and axles manuf actu red
and repaired .

Crack Testing . Dynamic Balancing .
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approv ed AA Repa irer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch.
Phone 585-119

Spacious family uni ts, qu iet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Cou rse.

Only 2km from Airport.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates to
V.C.C. membe rs

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.C.c.

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Major Distributor of.

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber Products
• BOdy Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels

FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN
AUTOS

Catalogues Available $8.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (0658) 54-151
Showroom: Horopito, N.l.

MOTELS
33 Devon Street,

P.O. Box 107 Picton.
Phone 0-3-573-6784

Fax 0-3-573-6987

Only 500 metres from Ferry
Terminal but away f rom the

hustle and bustle of town traffic.

{:{ Both family units and small
double u nits avail able .

{:{ Plenty of parking space.

{:{ Boat cruises or scenic tours
arranged .

{:{ Special off season rates to

V.c.c. members.

Your Hosts:
Sue and Robin Beattie

I

I

o o

PRECISION CASTINGS

o

Los: Wax Process MouldMaking
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
higWy accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619 o



Our Famil~ Carm.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

BALANCING
Engines, Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutch assemblys, fans, Pulleys,

Driveshafts, Brake Drums,
Wheels, Hubs.

By an ExperiencedTechnician

Phone us for no obligation advice

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

~ ROYEATON
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone (06) 345-3637 , Fax(06) 345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
Remanufactured in our

own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counterbalanced

Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• New Parts Fitted
• Exchange Engines in Stock $2780

+ GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

11111f3ll1fQ
Member N.Z.E.R.A.

Ford A Special Coupe 1929
Unrestored

19" & 21" New Tubes $28 each

Ford A Piston Sets $1 85

Shock Arms Semi-Finished $25
each

Original Shock Link Sets $75

Complete Wood Kit 30 Tourer $360

New Coil sprin~ set frames made to
order $98 eac . Plus conlainer full
of new Ford A parts. Send S.A.E.
for calalogue to New Zealand's

largest importer of Model A Fords.

•ANTIQUE FORD PARTS
492 Main Road, Hope R.D. 1

Richmond, Nelson.
Phone & Fax(031544-7826

At Otaki . The Austin.

This Austin 12/4 Ascot started life
in England as a "Show Car" in
1937 and it is my understanding
that, because of that, Austin fitted
several 'extras' to the vehicle for
show purposes.

These included two Union Jacks - one
either side of the bonnet, a superior sun
visor on the driver's side, leather gaiters on
the springs and a mat inside the boot.

The car was purcha sed by my father (the
late G. W. Banks) and shipped to New
Zealand.

As a very yo ung lad I remember the
family travelling to Auckland in my
mother 's Austin 7 to collect it. I have vague
memories of the Ascot being slung from the
ship to the wharf on a large wooden plat
form supported by a chain at each corner, the
car minus its wheels was bolted to the plat
form by means of U bolts over the axles, the
wheel s being bolted to the same platform.

I remember how disappointed I was to
see this shabby looking vehicle as it was
completely covered with a brown waxy sub
stance. However it was soon on its wheels
and on its way to the Auckland agent for
pre-delivery servicing. Some days later we
took delive ry of a now beautiful shiny
vehicle , complete with the unforgettable
smeUof genuine leather.

We left soon after for Wellington with
Dad driving my brother and me in the Ascot,

Austin 7. I was told later that we only got as
far as the Bombay Hills when the Ascot
boiled furiou sly. My father, an eng ineer of
many year s standing, established that the bel
lows type thermostat in the thermo-syphon
hose between the cylinder head and the
header tank , was faulty and not opening. I
understand that this was remov ed and never
refitted . The remainder of the journey home
to Wellington, was, I am told , trouble free.

During the war the Ascot was comman
deered by the Gov ernment , and used for
military transport in the Wellin gton area . In
du e course, the car wa s returned 10 the
fam ily where it served as a reliable work
horse for many years.

My father alway s serviced the car, over
the years replacing clutch plates, and brake
linings, doing numerous valve grind s and on
occasions removing the engine for re-bores.
It is probably true to say that this is where
my inte rest in engineering and motor
vehicles generally w as nurtured since I was
constantly at my father's elbow whenever
there was work 10 be done on the Ascot.

The vehicle served the family through the
usual New Zealand-wide holidays, weddings,
picnics, and part ies, for many years. In 1953
the Ascot was shipped to Australia on the
M.V. Wanganell a and successfully completed
thousand s of miles, including a trip Sydney to
Perth and return across the Nullarbor Plain ,
during a six month tour of the country. Apart
from regular lubricati on and general servicing
the onlv work- nnnp \lI~C thp lnp."itrJohl "", ""I" ""



Upon returning to New Zealand the car
was relegated to second car status in favour
of a larger vehicle . The Austin then became
my mother's car. Since Mother was a soft
touch, the car was frequently borrowed by
the two teenage sons who, as one would
expect, inevitably tried to break records
wherever they went. This practice is, I
believe, called 'hooning ' in the modern
idiom.

From then on the car was considered to
be of no value . It had reached the family
'hack ' stage and was used to carry timber ,
cement and anything else required . Fortu
nately Mother would not part with car and
insisted on driving it until she was 85 years
of age and no longer held a licence .

Not long after that, the clutch pressure
plate collapsed and in 1975 the vehicle was
placed in storage .

ill 1980 I started the restoration proce
dure. As the car was stored away from
where I lived, I spent the next eight years
removing parts for repair or replacement and
by early 1989 I had successfully replaced
large sections of door panels, scuttle, lower
grill and sections of the mudguards using
approximately one and a half sheets of panel
steel. This exercise proved to be a formid
"hip task ,,~ sheer metal work is not mv fmip

had been removed and re-fitted many times
to identify distortion and irregularities due to
the large amount of body work involved .

I was determined to restore the Ascot to
as near the original as practical. To this end
it was essential that the body colour of West
minster green was correctly and faithfully
matched. With the able assistance of Peter
Tucker, of Porirua Motor Bodies , this was
achieved by locating small sections of green
which had not been exposed to daylight and
matching them to colour swatches from
British Paints, together with the original
Briti sh Paint's paint formula, which they
produced for Magnus Motors.

Locating green carpet, and vinyl proved
to be a major problem After I had searched
for some five years without success, a very
good friend of mine, who has had many
years experience in the carpet trade, located
a part roll of hessian backed cut pile carpet
which was virtually identical in all respects
to the original, in an auto-upholstery shop in
Perth, Western Australia. This part roll was
duly imported and used in the vehicle.

The vinyl was procured in New Zealand
through a marine supply house and was
manufactured in Seattle to match the carpet
and Westminster green paintwork. The
r~lrnf"t ~nd Ilnhnh:tpnf \l,;th hp-:Jo,-J I;,,;no H''''''



Components overhauled earlier allowed rapid assembly.

Following sand blasting the chassis was completely rebuilt.

Chassis specifications.
Engine:
Four cylinders, water coo led with
detachable head
Bore 2.73 ins. Stroke 4 ins. C.C. 1535
RAC. rating 11.9 RP. Brake H.P. 33.7 at
3600 r.p.m.
Oil circulation is by positive gear pump.
Cooling by thermo-syphon system with
radiator fan and thermostat control.
Electrical ignition and electrical
equipment: Joseph Lucas 12 volt.
Ignition is controlled by automatic
advance and retard mechanism in the
distributor.
Clutch: A special type of clutch plate with
spring- loa ded friction rings assures
smooth and positive engagement.
Tran smissi on : Gearbox four speed
syncro-mesh on second, third and top.
Ratios 4.89, 7.68 , 12.08, and 18.53 ,
reverse 22.88 to one.
Rear axle 3/4 floating with spira l bevel
gears and ball-bearing thrust throughout.
Springs: Semi-elliptic front and rear, with
Luvax Hydraulic shock absorbers and
zinc interleaving.
Steering: Special worm and sector type
with provision for taking up wear.
Brakes: Girling cam and roller operated
on all four wheel s, individually
adjustable, pedal and handbrake operate
all brakes.

only I had asked in the first place.
Th e fini shed article is exac tly as I

remembered the ori ginal. At night , with
following traffic, the blind may be raised to
remove all headlight glare from inside the
car but the material has enough transparency
to allow following headlights to be seen. In
my opinion this system is significantly more
practicable than tinted or tilting mirrors etc
of the modern era.

The entire chassis and running gear was
dismantled and overhauled replacing all
bushes, bearings and seals, including shock
absorbers , steering box, gear box, differen 
tial, brakes and brake linkages.

I rewound the generator, starter motor,
windscreen wiper motor and manufactured a
completely new wiring loom wrapped in
PVC with the whole being covered in
authentic cotton braiding. The original Lucas
dipping system of right hand headlight going
out and the left hand reflector tilting was
modified to twin filament bulbs in both
headlights using the conventional dipping
system.

The windscreen glass was replaced but
all the oth er windows are the original
"Triplcx' , some quite badly scratched, prob
ably by my mother 's engagem ent ring when
she was cleaning the car. Window rubbers
and most other rubber parts were obtained
from Horopito Motors. Fortunately, the
rubber running boards were replaced by my
father in the early 60 's and are in quite good
condition, having been mounted on a new
steel base.

The restoration was compl eted and the
car re-registered in late October 1990.

made from a semi-transparent grey material,
slightly darker than the hood lining.

After search ing various fabric supply
houses I located a roll of the exact material
as I remembered it. While the shop assistant
was cutting a small piece for me, she asked
what was I using it for. I mentioned the rear
blind for a late 30's car and she replied, 'Yes,
the material is chintz and it was used in
those days with the shiny side to the inside

Lower Hutt, using as many sections of the
original remains of both carpet, and uphol
stery as possible for patterns .

The green draught stop was located in an
old auto-upholstery shop in Wanganui,
beadings and mouldings for the upholstery
had to be manufactured from the imported
vinyl since green moulding s to match the
originals were simply not available . The rear
blind had been missing for many years



VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD

TYRES All Correspondence to: p.a.Box 43-009 Mangere, Auckland.
Store : 207 Buckland Road, Mangere East, Auckland.

Phone: 09-275-5316. Fax: 09-275-6882

Procurable Vintage Tyres

iIZE MAKE BLACK WIWALL TUBE TUBE CODE 19"
13" 350/400 x 19 DUNLOP $140.00 - S25.00 TR13R OR
.60 x 13 FIRESTONE SI15.00 $135.00 - - 350/400

450 x 19 FIRESTONE S152.80 - S25.00 TRI3R OR
4" 350/400
i20 x 14 PREMIUM - PIN WHITE SI72.00 - - 475/500 x 19 FIRESTONE - S175.30 S34.00 19/20B
,95 x 14 FIRESTONE S120.00 - - - 475/500 x 19 INSA S135.00 - S34.00 19/20B
'50 x 14 FIRESTONE 2nds $90.00 $200.50 - CRI4 550 x 19 LESTER $285.00 - $34.00 19/20B
'50 x 14 FIRESTONE $120.00 $200.50 - CR I4 550 x 19 LUCAS $210.00 $240.00 $34.00 19/20B
'75 x 14 FIRESTONE $110.00 RED LINE $155.00 - CR I4 650 x 19 CLASSIC $277.00 S316.oo S51.30 19/20 IMP
,78 x 14 REMINGTON - $225.00 - - 650 x 19 CLASSIC 2nd $220.00 $316.00 SS1.30 19/20 IMP
5" 20",60 x 15 FIRESTONE - $ 141.80 - - 475/500 x 20 FIRESTONE - - S34.00 19/20B
40 x 15 FIRESTONE - $196.90 - - 550 x 20 LUCAS - S263.00 SS1.30 19/20IMP
,70x 15 FIRESTONE - PIN WHITESI98.00 S20.50 CRI5 600 x 20 DENMAN 6 PLY $270.00 SPECIAL ORDER SS1.30 19/20 IMP
,70x 15 FIRESTONE $149.60 $198.00 S20.50 CRI5 650 x 20 DENMAN 6 PLY $285.50 SPECIAL ORDER SS1.30 19/20IMP
00 x iS FIRESTONE 2nds $149.50 - $20.50 CR I5 700 x 20 DENMAN 6 PLY $302.40 SPECIAL ORDER S51.30 19/20 [MP
10 x 15 FIRESTONE 2nds $140.00 2nds $140.00 $20.50 CR I5 700 x 20 DENMAN 10 PLY S336.00 - $51.30 19/20 IMP
10 x 15 FIRESTONE S169.90 $186.80 $20.50 CRI5

21"75 x 15 FIRESTONE 2nds 5115.00 GOLD LINE S I55.00 $20.50 CRI5
75 x IS FIRESTONE $140.00 RED LINE $ 155.00 S20.50 CRI5 450/475 x 21 FIRESTONE $ 150.70 5179.40 S34.00 21B
20 x 15 FIRESTONE 2nds $185.00 $282.00 - - 450/475 x 21 INSA 5135.00 - S34.00 21B
20 x 15 FIRESTONE $232.70 S282.00 - - 525 x 21 FIRESTONE S175.00 - S34.00 21B
20 x 15 DUNLOP $250.00 - - - 600 x 21 LUCAS S375.00 - S51.30 19/20IMP
35-70 HRI5 MICHELlN - $360.00 - - 23"
,78 x 15 REMINGTON - $230.00 - - 30 x 3 1/2BE BETCO - - $34.00 30 x 3 1/2
.78 x 15 REMINGTON - $250.00 - - 30 x 3 1/2BE FIRESTONE $[84 .50 - $34.00 30 x 3 1/2
6" 30 x 3 1/2BE FIRESTONE 2nd $164.00 - $34.00 30x 3 1/2
25 x 16 FIRESTONE $142.00 - $16.00 BRI6 31 x 4SS 31 x 4/
25 x 16 DUNLOP $ 142.00 - $ 16.00 BRI6 440 x 23 LUCAS $286.00 - $34.00 30 x 3 1/2
50 x 16 FIRESTONE - - - CRI6 32 x 4 I/2SS
00 x 16 DENMAN MILITARY 5225.00 - $20.00 CRI6 500 x 23 LUCAS - - $58.30 500 x 23
00 x 16 DUNLOP $168.20 - $20.00 CRI6 33 x 5SS FIRESTONE
00 x 16 FIRESTONE $168.20 $200.90 $20.00 CRI6 600 x 23 RIB $190.00 - $58.30 500 x 23
85 x 16 RADIAL FIRESTONE $198.40 - $20.00 CRI6 24"
50 x 16 COLUMBIA - $285.00 $20.00 CRI6 30 x 3BE FIRESTONE $167.00 - $34.00 30 x3 1/2
50 x 16 FIRESTONE 2nd $162.00 - $20.00 CR16 500 x 24 LUCAS $339.50 - $58.30 500 x 24
50 x 16 FIRESTONE $185.00 $235.80 $20.00 CR16 BETCO BEADED EDGE TYRES)() x 16 FIRESTONE $203.00 $232.70 $20.00 CRI6 730 x 130 18" - - $34.00 450 x 18)() x 16 FIRESTONE 2nd $120.00 $232.70 $20.00 CRI6 710 x 90 21" $275.00 - $41.00 710 x 90
7" 820 x 120 22"-23" - - $46.00 820 x 120
50x 17 FIRESTONE - - $34.00 17/l8B 895 x 135 23" - - $54.00 895 x 135
25/550 x 17 FIRESTONE $155.80 $183.00 $25.00 17/l8C 815 x 105 24" - - $52.80 815 x 105
50x 17 FIRESTONE - - $25.00 17/l 8C 880 x 120 25" $337.50 - $57.20 880 x 120
50x 17 DENMAN $328.00 SPECIAL ORDER $50.00 IMP 875 x 105 26" - - $55.00 875 x 105
loo 28 x 3 22" $220.00
so x 18 LUCAS - - - - 30 x 3 1/2 23"
50 x 18 FIRESTONE $192.70 - $34.00 17/18B 715 x 11 5
JO/650 X 18 LUCAS - - 534.00 1711 8B 720 x 120BE 18" DURANDELL $361.50
JO x 18 DENMAN $320.00 SPECIAL ORDER $50.00 IMP

RUST BANDS 17"-26" $26.00 EACH AGENTSFOR:~

•
GUTTER STRIPS FOR WELL BASE WHEELS 15"-21" SlO.00 EACH &

VISA 1.llIIlii1i)l_1 G.S.T. INCLUSIVE, FREIGHT EXTRA

BETCOTYRESA 50% DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED AT TIME OF ORDERING, ON SPECIALLY IMPORTED TYRES
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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With apologies 10Banjo Patterson

There was movement in the Village,
for the word had passed around

That Old Ioe had bought a "Powerll'lus",
And it had cost "Ten Thousand Pound".

His mates were all astounded And muttered disbelief.
For although Old Ioe loved Indians,

it had always been Big Chiefs.

But now he's bought this "Power/Plus".
A lean and mean machine,

that can easily pull a side-car,
To the joy ofhis wife Jean.

And now at all the Rallies,
with Jean to help him steer,

We'll see him at the forefront
not lagging at the rear.

So now ifyou hear a mighty roar,
from Sioux or Navajo,

Remember, it's the "Power/Plu s" Indian,
OfJean and Big ChiefJoe.
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Motor
Cycle

Museum
Vint age Ca r C lub o f Ne w Zea la nd

Mem bers with an interest and fascination in
Mot or Cyc les of bygon e years. who ge t
grea t pleas ure out of firs t , res toring thei r
mac hines. then ridi ng them over the un
cluttered black top and gravel roads of New
Zealand, had a wonderful opportunity dur ing
the Second BP Pan Pac ifi c Rally in
Palrnerston North to sec what is undou btedly
the most extensive and largest co llect ion of
•bik es of all typ es and m akes in New



Mr Andy Thomson who has been
collecting 'bikes since 1946 from all over
the country, with the support of his family,
had just finished their museum building and
set up a wonderful display of about one
hundred 'bikes, from the 1900s to the 1980s.

There were also individual engines,
models, accessories and unusual components.

After studying the Veteran and Vintage
'bikes around the perimeter and in the centre
island of the ground floor, viewers then
climbed a circular stairway to the threshold
of the mezzanine balcony area which
surrounded the walls of the building, and
where the post 1931 to 1970s 'bikes were on
display.

Some of the most desirable models
imaginable, depending on your taste, were
there to drool over. Full credit must go to the
Thomson family for their grand addition to
the motor museums of New Zealand,
particularly as it fully covers the Motor
Cycle scene.

Enthusiasts will be well rewarded for
their effort when visiting Palrnerston North
to phone the Thomsen's of Kairanga and
arrange to visit this marvellous collection of
Motor Cycle history which is so beautifully
presented.

TEXT R.B.S.

A Militaire.four cylinder, F head, shaft drive, centreless steering, wooden wheels. Note
the trainer wheels at the hack, usedfor going in reverse.

A Two Stroke Cleveland, chain drive. oarked alonoside an earlv Ariel Twin Nn'p ,hp T.·; .. ~nj,



STOP PRESS
Attention Members: The Notice of An

nual General Meeting was distributed as an
insert to your last edition of Beaded Wheels.
If you did not receive it and require more
information than the following, please con
tact your Branch Secretary.

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Club

will be held on Saturday, 8th August 1992,
at the Shalimar Conference Centre, Lower
Hutt, Wellington commencing at 9.30 a.m.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS, RULE XV
Nominations for the National Executive

must be received in this office by 5 p.m.,
12th June 1992 accompanied by a biography
and current photograph of the nominee and
advising of their association with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name, ad
dress and occupation of the member nomi
nated for each position.

NOTICE OF MOTION
The following Notice of Motion for

amendment to a rule has been received for
postal voting. Ballot papers for this vote will

be forwarded to you at the time prescribed
by the Club Rules.

It is moved that the following be
amended to read:

RULE 11 - OBJECTS
I d) All other motor vehicles constructed

after 31 December 1945,being at least25 years
old, shall be known as Post War Vehicles.

Moved: H. Browett
Seconded: B. Wilkinson
Conference registration forms will be

available from your Branch Secretary.

ENGINE BALANCING· WHITE METALLlNG • LINE BORING· PISTON CAM GRINDING
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VINTAGE/CLASSIC CAR OWNERS...
We offer afull specialist engine reconditioning service. Any joh from one rod. to a full long motor . My staffhave over 90 years

combined practical experience and that master motor engineer Ted Thompson is always at hand.
Ford Model A. B. T. & 10 H.P. con-rods are carried in stock, as is afully balanced reconditioned Model A.

Phone for an estimate

Dion Coleman. 1455 Whangaparaoa Road, Whangaparaoa.
Telephone: BBC (0942) 48-836

LTD.GEORGE CAlDER-----
RESTORATION SERVICES

Rebuilds £or:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.

307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch, New Zealand ---- Phone (03) 3385-372 - Fax (03) 3389-050 ----'

1910 CE DE DION
BOUTON SINGLE
CYLINDER
9 H.P. MOTOR
(100mm X 130mm)
I also require the

small plate clutch. water
pump, etc, for this model or any other parts
and information that could assist with my
restoration. Please write or phone collect,

Tony Gairdner
7 Marina Heights, Half Moon Bay,

Auckland, New Zealand.
Ph: 0064-9-534 9264 home

m.s.~-1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild .

Phone us for no obligation advice .

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667·463
Fax (03) 667-462

~ ~t A~Rnh ~tr~t_ ~hri~'~h'I,~h

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
plus a full range of accessories

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street,
Christchurch

Telenhonc (01) 1"2-0400
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IVF VINTAGE FORD

Stockists of Model 'A' & 'T' Parts
New Zealands Larger .... ·:~r ofModel 'A' & 'T' Parts

l~~i::hurch

Large Stocks of New & Second HanaParts

Send $2.00 for All New, more comprehensive Catalogue

Suppliers ofLe Baron Bonney Upholstery
i_~
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVI CES

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR BRITISH CARS

1930 - 1970
Rubber parts

Engine mounts
Carb kits

Goggles & leather helmets
Racing mirrors

Wiremesh headlight guards

PHONE/FAX/WRITE

Anthony and Robyn van de Water
22 Mamari Road, Whenuapai, AUCKLAND

(09) 4164074
Please include stomped addressed envelope

with written enquiries

--
. /

BUSHES, ENGINE MOUNTS _

INDSCREEN, DOOR & BOOT RUBBER

,

. MESH GUARDS, HEADlAMP PEAKS

- SPARE LENSES, STRAPS, GOGGLES -

11---- PEDAL PADS - - ----1



Lucas Automotive has Tyres for all Old Cars 
even Abner Doble's Doble Steam Car

Abncr Dohle's personal 1924 Model E Doblc Steam Car. Made in Culllornia from 1921 to IH:10 ill a total run of less than 40 cars. ils lavish engineering
and Inmou s smooth. silent perform.mer- resulted ill a pr ier- twirc that of a Rolls -Royrr- Sllvcr Ghost. The tyres: Dcnm an 600 -20 from Lucas Aurom otiv c.

G7H -14. G78-15. 1.78-15
Hemingt fm

600-16.650-16
Goodye-ar

450-21. 475-19
INSA by Gooctycar

600-20.650-20.
750-17

Dcnrnan

600-20. (30x5j,
600/650-18.550-19

Lucas

Car collectors everywhere are fortunate
that the old sizes are available today in many
brands and tread styles. Lucas Automotive
has over 200 obsolete sizes in 20 brands. We
stock over 40,000 antique tires including
Firestone. Goodyear, Dunlop. Mtcheltn, Insa.
Denman. Custom Classic, Lucas and more.

For information and CL

free catalog. please contact :

Photo : Courtesy John 5tewart Coiiection

In 1930 Abncr Doble (left)came to NewZealand as ch tcfengineer on what
many believe was st eam power's nearest miss with success - the Auckland
Transport Board's experim ent with s u-a m bu ses built by A & G Pricc Co. a t
Tham es . (See Beudcd Wheel<; # 192. pg. :16). Doble brought his personal Doble
Murphy Cou pe with him a nd is shown here with Mrs . Doble ('1) a nd H.H.
Stewarl of Auckland who arranged cont act s beween Price and Doble.
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